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INTRODUCTION 

In the cloeing maments of the year 1938 there WU held in 

Madras., India, a meeting ot the International Viaaicmary Conference. 

This gathering was not a mere Conference. It was the of'ticial 1111tet

ing of the International Missionary- Comicil. The International Uis

siona.ry Council is an interdencminational body. The delegates who 

attended the sessions at this conference were not the representatives 

of their respective church bodies. They were appointed by the con

sti tuent bodies or the International Missionary Council. 

Just vrhat is the International ?JTiss ionary Councill 

"It is the body which weaves together tor united thinking, plan
ning and action the various National Christian Councils through
out the world, 1-nd these 1n turn are the creatures and servants 
or the ohuroh."l 

There are thirty-four bodies that be long to the Internationai 

'Missionary Council. These bodies are ot two kinda, f'int. the Nat

ional Christian Councils in t he various countries of Asia, .Atrica, 

Oceania.-. and I.&tin .AJnerlca, representing the churches and misaicma 

in each area. In the second plaee. there· are the national ndsaim

ary organizations 1n the countries that send wt missionaries. 

Among these are the Foreign I.Tiaaiona Conference ot AJDerica, the con

ference of Mis&iOlla.1'7 Societies in Great Britain and ·Ireland, end the 

German Evangelical Missionary Conference.. In the latter olaas, the 

constituent elemsnts are not churches• but miasionarr agencies suoh 

as missiODal"Y boards and oomnitteee. 

Officers ot the Internatianal Uiaeionary Coancil are elected 

tor a period ot ten years. The following officers wre elected at 

?~adraa.. or. John R. Mott, of New York City. a Methodist 1qnan. 

laellgioua Digest~ Te a, 42, P• 51. 



was re-elected chairman of the International Hieaiona17 Cow:icil. 

Six vice-chairmen were elected: Bishop Jamaa c. Baker. ot San Fran

cisco (Methodiat); the Biahop of' Winchester. England, the Bishop ot 

Dorno.kal. India; the Baroness van Boetzelaer van Dabbeldam. or Hol

land; Mias Yi-Fang Wu, Nanld.ng, ChinaJ and Dr. but B. Westman, ot 

Sweden. Dr. A. L. Ylarnshuia, of Mew York. and the Rev. William Paton, 

of London, were re-elected secretaries; and the Miasea o. o. Gibson, 

of Lond, D. n- Standley .• of London. and Bather B. Strong. of ·new York 

were re-elected assistant secretaries. s. Frederick Telleen, of' N~ 

York, was elected treasurer. Dr. J. ?J:erle Davia was re-elected dir

ector of the Department of Social and Econanic Research, hia office 

being located in New York. 

The meeting at !F.adras was not the first meeting of' the Inter

national Missionary Council. As early as 1910 there was a meeting 

of the World Missionary Conference in Edinburgh where cooperation 

and unity between churches was discussed. The next great meeting of' 

t his body was held at Jerusalem in the year 1928. This conference 

was much smaller than the one at Madras, and here the older churches, 

l.e., the sending churches were predominant among the repl'esenta

tives. Besides these two meetings of the International V:issiODarf 

Council, there were two ecumenical meetings held in the year pre

vious to the Madras meeting., in 1937. These were the World Con

ference on Life and Work at oxford. and the World Conference on 

Faith and Order at Edinburgh. The Madras meeti11g was followed by 

the World Conference of Christian Youth Mowments at AJnaterdam in 

the year 1939. 

The meeting of the International Miaaionary Council with whioh 

we are primarily interested was held in t:adras, India. The meeting 



had been originally scheduled tor IJangchaw • China. H0"8V8r • war 

conditions in China caused the leaders to tr8D8.ter the meeting to 

India. The planning tor this Conference was. done three yean before 

the meeting actually took place. During theae three years,.. extensbe 

preparations were made. This extensive and stimulating work which 

was done in -adv.ance \'8.S one of the most productive features or an., 

conference.. When· the meeting then opened, the delegates .had already. 

t hought ,throu©h their respective topics and were .more rea4y to discuss 

theu intelligently. 

·The place in which the ,meeting ,of the Internaticmal Missionary 

Council was held added much to the atmosphere and the s pirit of the 

meeting. In the firat place, the land of' India itself aeemd to be 

the ideal country in which to hold such a meeting. In that land there 

is to be witnessed a great deal of the beauty, the grandeur• and the 

majosty of the work of God in nature . India is a land of tradition. 

I t is the home of one-fifth of the population of the world. Christ

ianity is a religion which is not foreign to India. ·It ranks there 

o.a one of four or five of the oldest of the many faiths which are to 

be round there. 

Just outside of Madras. in this owntry. there is to be found in 

the village of Tembaram the campus of the Madras Christian College. 

where the meeting took place. "The buildings or the Pla.draa Christian 

College provided an absolutely ideal settiDg for such a gathering. 

The central Aasembly Hall. the administrati~ and teaching bloclca 

offered oanpletely adequate accamodation tor all the meetings and all 

the demands for of'f icea .. while the three halla--St. Thomas. Selaiyur 

and Heber will now be remembered gratefully to the ends of the earth

gave every delegate a room to him or heraelt • and the whole great 



block of build1nga with treea and open apa.oea wrapped the "Ueeting 

round in an atmosphere of beauty and peacetulneaa.n2 

The method by which the meeti~ did its work can be atated simply. 

The central theme of the Conference was the .upbuilding of the younger 

churches into the historic.,. universal Christian ccmmunity. The thlnga 

that were discussed at the meeting covered a wide range, but they may 

be s~d up into five. grand divisions: 

· (1) The Faith By Which The Churoh Lives (two sections) 

(2) The Witness of the Church (four sections) 

( 3) The Inner Life of the Church ( f'iw sect ions) 

{ 4) The Environment ot the Church ( tour aeotiona) 

(5) Cooperation and Unity (one section) 

From this it will be seen that the whole conference was divided 

i nto sixteen sections. i'ihen each delegate a.rriwd, he or she was 

assigned to a certain section .for the first week, and to another sec

tion f'or the second week. Ro.oh sect ion held three daily seseions,. 

listening to the reports f'ran man: fields,. diacuaeing them, and then 

issuing findings. The discuss.ion tbok place during the first f our 

days of the week, and the f'inal two days were used in considering 

the reports of their respective drafting oozmnitteea, amending them 

where nocessary. Three full days of the closing week -.ere spent 

by the entire conference in four daily plenary sessions. considering, 

discussing, and amending the reports of all sections. · The reports 

or all sections have been edited by an editorial committee and printed 

3 in a book ot 150 pages• entitled , ~ World 111.asion 2!_ ~ Church. 

The evenings were used partly for addresses on certain outstand

ing themes of faith. partly for meetings of special groups. Some 

2International Review ot Miasiona, v. 28, 110, P• lQ 
3cfu-1stendCID• Te 4, 2 .p. l89e 
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or the latter were regicma.1--delegatea from certain parts ot the 

globe bending themselves together to discuss topice especially related 

to their respective countries• or topical. auoh as discussions on 

Christian unity, or special problems relating to the· urban or rural 

areas. 

/,.s can be readily seen from this • the conference worked hard, 

perhaps harder than it shoi.1ld. as many of the delegates themselves 

have stated. There was no time on the schedule for recreation, rcr 

1:eetings of' various church bodies,. for chats with friends from whom 

one had long been separated. In faot, in the minds of' ll108t of the 

critics or the conference, there was not sufficient time for the 

de legates to do the work itself which had been allotted to them. 

!lad there been more time for plenary discussion of the findings and 

reports or the various sections., many delegates, who had not been in 

the sections which prepared particular reports, would have been able 

to make valuable contributions•. 

" The plenary sessiotJS of t he conference were so limited 1n 
time that they did not bring that wholesome and indispensable 
clash of ideas to enable us to discover the fundamental 
urges of a conference and the unif:ying and ins~irlng force 
the.t determines its energ izing influence ••••• Tambaram. 
however• teaches that this technique cannot yield ita due 
results unless we t ake at lea.st three or four full '\118eka 
for such a gathering."' 

Another thing that we might diacuas in introduction is the 

joint worship that took place on the Sundays and the first d~• 

The day prior to the meeting was designated as Quiet Dq. 

"Crowded though our program was• and eager though we all 
were to plunce into it, we paused for one full day, under 
the unerring and loving guidance ot the Bishop of Darnalcal, 
Profesecr Farmer, and Bia.bop Henry Hobson, to become 
attuned to the speaking of God whom hgs sheep al'Way& know, 
for n stranger they will not follow." 

4 Relifious Digest. v .. a, 44., P• 22. 
6chr teiidom. v. 4, 2. P• 195 • 
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The two -Sund819 were days on which all dieouaaion ,raa aband~. 

On e ach of these Sundays Holy Comnunion was celebrated. on the first 

Sundo.y the rite of' the Reformed and Free churches being used, and on 

the second, Chrfetmaa Dq, the rite of the Anglican Church. To each 

of the~e services the whole body of delegates was invited, and all did 

attend. never bothering a.bout the fact that they were not united in 

the doctrine of the Lord •s Supper. After these commmion services. 

inspiratio~l addresses ware held, the speakers addressing the audience 

on ~ I1lller ~ 2!_ ~ Church a.nd Winning ~ World !2!_ Christ. 

Each morning , before the sessions began, there was a short period of 

united devotion. 

"The wiriety of devotional traditiOllS represented by t h.oee 
who conducted our prayer was an elll"iohment to all, and it 
proved possible, in spite of the press of daily duty grcm
ing steadily greater as the ~ went by, to surround that 
meeting with a zone of quiet.,. not only or physical silence 
of the buildi~a but of' withdrawness in the spirits of' the 
worshippers•" 6 

61nternational Review 2£. ~iaaiona, v .. 28, 110, P• 165. 
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PARTICIPANTS 

The Tamberam 1~ee~1ng wna geographically the moat widely rep

resentative Christian gathering ever held. The exact number of 

countries represented is still a matter of debate. But it lands such 

as Java and Sumatra are counted separately. and not lumped together 

es the Netherland Indies. and if the countries of La.tin America and 

Af rica are dealt with similarly -. then it can be said that sixty-nine 

arens were represented at the Tamberam Meeting. 

"Take Africa as an illustration: For the first time in its 
history all perts of this vast continent were represented 
at a world conference, delegates being present f'rom Sierra 
Leone. Liberia. Nigeria, the Gold Coast, the I"f'ory Coast. 
French West Africa. French Equatorial Africa. 'the Belgian 
Congo, Angola (Portuguese \?eat Africa)• the area of the 
former German colonies of S outhweat Africa., the Union of 
South Africa, both Bantu and European. Southern Rhodesia. 
northern Rhodesia, Portuguese East Africa. Nyasaland. 
Tanganyika• Kenya, Uganda. the Egyptian Sudan., and Egypt .. r. 7 

This fact is made all the more remarkable since the me~ting of 

the International. Missionary Council was not held on African, but 

on Asiat.ic soil. Asia. the home continent was also 19811 represented. 

Almost every country into which Protestant missionaries have gone 

sent delegates: Japan. Korea. Manchuria, China .. Hongkong. Siam, 

i.falaya. Burma. India, Ce:,lon, Arabia. Palestine, Syria. Iraq. Turkey, 

Iran, Turkestan. I t was the first ti1,e in their history that the 

Latin l'~orth,. Central, and South American countries were officially 

represented in a World Christian gathering. Notable delegations were 

sent from the Philippines,. the Netherlands Indies. and the islands 

of the Southern Paoific. Every land on the continent of Europe which 

sends out Protestant miasionaries. as well as all the English speak

ing countries of the world were ably represented. .Among the natioa.1 

7christendcm. v •. IV. 2. P• 1841'. 
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not represent ed. from which .in normai times _delegates might have beon 

o:xpected, ·were Spain and Italy. 

"It may be questioned. therefore. whether under aey other 
auspices or tor any other purpose, there ha8 been a 
gathering Qttended by representatives of so Ill8J3¥ parts 
of the world."8 . . 

The total number of persons that attended the Tambaram ~eting 

was four hundred and _seventy-one. Ne~ly all or these had been 

appointed by the International r.~issiona.ry ~ouncil officially. These 

471 persons hailed from somewhat more than a hu~dred different church 

bodies. representine nearly all of the non-Roman ~enominational fam

ilies. The nat~onal delegations, in the strictest sense. amounted to 

a total of 377 delegates. It had been decided by the· officers of 

the Councn that there should be present, it poa~ ible, a greater, or 

at least an equal. number of deleeates from the younger churches. 

The conunittee carried out the mandates of the officers successfully 

i~ hav'i.ng 191 of' the 377 delegates come p,om the lands of the younger 

churches. As before_ stated, these delegates did not represent the 

church body in whic~ they were laboring, but the committee or organ

ization which had sent them to do mission work. For instance, a 

Baptist missionary- attending the conf'erenoe, as a delegate did not 

represent the Baptist church, but that groap which was supporting 

him i n the field.. Of those coming from the lands of' the younger 

churches_ ninety-four were missionaries who had been laboring in 

the field, and ninety-two were tr.-embers of the boards which had sent 

them out. The remainder or the 377, 186 in nuinbel", 1181"8 nationals 

of the sending countries. 
\ 

To _this number of· 377 there were added B?toial oo\-opted delegates 
I 

I 
who had been invited to attend the oonterenoe because ~f tpeir expert 

8 . .Qf.• ill_•, v. IV, 2 , P•· 185. 

i 
\ 
\ 
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knowledge in th& various fields of activity .which they had made a 

particule.r study. Thore ware also fraternal delegates present11 men 

who belonged to other ecumenical bodies, such ·as the bodies of Faith 

and Order, Life and Werk, iforld Alliance for International Friend

sh:tp Through the Churches_. the World 1s Committee, y .u.c.A., y.u.c.A., 

the Y!orld Student Christian Federati on, theWorld Sunday School A.ssoc

io.tion, the World Christian Endeavor Union, and the Provisional Com

mit t ee of the World Council of Churohas. 

One of the points that t.he lenders deplored concerning the attend

ance at the conference vras the relatively small number of ~n pres

ent. This lack was partly attributed to the tine or the year in which 

the conference was held. In the opinion or the leaders, it was moat 

unfortunate the.1; certain problems of world mission could not have been 

solved with the collabcration of leading laym,3nt. .Anotber lack which 

th0 leaders felt seriously w~s the absence of women who have played 

influent io.l pa.rts in the missionary en1;erprise • 

The meeting at Madras was intended to have a great practical 

impo1~t. 

nl.'lhile the Oxford and Edinburgh Conferences brought together 
a larger number of ecclesiastical scholars., the Tambaram 
v:.eeting had represented in its membership more kno-Nledge 
and experience in the actual work of the ChJ"iatian Church 
throughout the world than has ever before been assembled. 119 

The intelle.ctual level of the lf.adras Coni'erenoe 1r8.8' considerably 

lower than that of its predecessors.. It was no~ an assembly of theo

logians. or dogmaticians. The younger churches . w~re represented on 

e.n equal level with the elder churches. This was true not only as 
• I 

\ 
regards their respective numbers• but also as regards \their init-

iative •. leadership~ and participe.tion. 

9.Qf.• ~•• v. IV, 2, P• 186. 
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"It may be well worthwhile to add, though it •Y seem . 
impertinent. that the delegations tran the younger churches 
were in every case well worthy of' their place and that 
there was no tilliJ;ag up of numbers for the sake of appear
ance. Indeed• the ma.in imprea:, ion left on many of the 
Western delegates• especially on thoae of them who had 
relatively slight contact with the you'Qger churches. 
was the reality of' the church lire. depth of' conviction. 
and keenneai in witness of these younger brethren in 
the Faith .. " O 

Because the foreign mission boards of most of' the Lutheran bodies 

in America participate in the work of' the Foreign Missions Conference 

of l~orth .America. two Lutherans were appointed from the United States 

to at tend the Madras Conference. These were !lira. A. o. Sardoson, of 

Chicago., and Abdel Ross Wentz. professor of' theology at Gettysburgh 

Lutheran Theological Seminary. Gettyaburgh., Pennsylvania. In addition 

to t hose two, more than forty of the delegates of the Conference, ar 

a.bout one-tenth of' the gathering of 472 delegates., were Lutherans •. 

The United Lutheran Church in America had two· other members bes ides 

the aforementioned present at the meeting. These were the Rev. P. P • 

.Anspach, D.D • ., of' Tsingtao. China, and the Rev. J. Roy Strock. D.D •• 

or Guntur. India. Dr • .AnSpo.ch is the president of the United Lutheran 

Church in China. and Or. Strock attended the meeting as a member of' 

the business staff of' the Conference. The latter is the Principal 

of .Andhra Christian College, and he served the conference iu the 

capacity of secretary ot finance. The Swedish bishop of' Tranquebar 

i n South India., the Rt. Rev. Johannes Sandegren, D.D • ., was prominent 

in the work of the conference• sarviDg as chairman of one of the ae.c

tions., and as leader of one or the clevoticma. The Rev. Dr. R. B. 

va nikam. secretary of the National Christian Council of India. Burma. 

and celon., had much to do with the program and with other arrange

ments. Prof'. Wentz.,. of the Gettyeburgh Seminaey. was assigned to 

. 10International Review 2£ Missions. v. 28, 110., P• 162. 
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the platform addrees on "The New Testament Conception of the Church." 

other Lutherans who attended the conf'erenoe came from India, China. 

Japan, Turkestan. Paleetine, Africa, l!.adagasoar, Germany, SWeden, 

Denmark, Norway, and Latvia. Twice during the conference-, the Luth

erans held group meeM.ngs of their own.11 

A paper on the Madras Conference would hardly be complete without 

short biographical sketches ot the men who were its leaders. Dr. John 

R •. ·iott, s.s presiding oi'ticer of the Tambaram !:~eeting., baa been presi

dent of the International Missionary Council sinoe 1921. He has been 

an official or the Y.M.C.A., General Secretary of the world Student 

Christian Federation, and Chairman of the Institute of Social and 

Relicious Research. Besides this, he is the author or a long series 

of books. Henry Pitney Van Dusen was an outstanding leader of tbe 

f.:{>,dro.s Conference. He has been Professor ot Systematic Theology in 

Union Theological Seminary since 1935. He was ordained to the Pres

byte.rian ministry in 1924. is a trustee of Princeton University, and 

is a momber of the Editorial Board of Religion~!!!!!.• · He has ro-cently 

become ohainr..an ot the cOill!Ilission to carry on ecumenical studies in 

t he field of Lire and Work in preparation for the 1941 meet ing of the 

Viorld Council of Churches. Dr •. T. c. Chao-. another outstanding Pro

fessor of the Philosophy of Religion in Yenching University, Peiping .. and 

!Jean of' the School of' Religion in Yenching University. 18 an actiff 

member of the Badras Conference. Dr. Chao 1B a member or the Dtthod.iat 

Episcopal Church South .. and is widely honored for his great services 

in the training of a Christian ministry in China..
12 

The Rev. Herbert n. Farmer,. n.o •• . took a leading share or the work 

lltutheran Church Quarterlz:., V •. 12 • 3 • P• 243. 
126Lrlitemom. v.. iv. 2.. P• 11£. 
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of the section on ~Faith~ Vihich ~ ChUl"ch Lhea. He 1a Profes

s or of Syatemat1c Theoloey at ~·restminster College, Cambridge, and was 

a prominent figUl"e nt the Oxford Contorence .on Church, Comnunity and 

State. The Rev. Arohibald ·C. Craig, D.n •• lo the chaplain to the 

University of Glasgow.
13 

The Rev. Hubert Cunliffe-Jones, B.D., 

B.Litt., was a member of the group wh1ch ·discussed at !:!.adras the 

Nature ~ Function ,2!. ~ Church. Ho is Professor or the Philosophy 

of Religion, Systematic Theology and Christian Social Philosophy in 

t he Yorkshire United Independent College at Bradford.14 

Among the co-opted members and prominent in·the Committee ot 

the International Mission Council is Prof. K. s. I.atourette, or Yale 

m.vinity School. He is also a mmbar of the Board of t:anagers of 

the ft.merioan Baptist Foreign Mission Society. One of' the moat dia

t incuished missionarieo at the conference was Dr. Karl Re i chelt, a 

I orwegian· scholar, and founder of a Christian monastery in China. 

1'h1.s is a Christian and not a Catholic order. · The man 1s a spec

ialist in the field of Buddhism. Vihen the Buddhist monks malo3 the 

rounds of the monasteries, they coma to his .fllld are instructed in the 

Christian doctrine by a man who has made a tlmrough study of' their 

religion.15 Also presont at the Madras Meeting was Kagawa, of Japan, 

who addressed the assembly one evening on the topic, "Redemption 

Through the nlood of Jesus." Dr. Paul w. Harrioon, a modioal mis

sionary in Arabia was there to report that he could count the converts 

16 
from Moh8.Dln8daniam upon the fingers or his hands and waa still hopeful. 

. . 
It was perhaps the delegation from Africa that caused moat of 

131nternational Review of Missions .. v. 281 110, P• 302. 
1~. cit., v. 28, 116,p. 456. 
l . atc'Eiiian Examiner, V. 27, 4, P• 90f' • 
16QR_. cit.• v. 27, 3, P• 67 • 
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the tndo-Europeons to wonder. They sat and spoke freely without any 

sense of embarrassment in the presence of learned acholara • . One ot 

them was a wanan who wore a handlcerchiet about her h.eo.d 1n humble 

fashion, but who spoke words .or c;ood sense out of genuine Christian 

e.·perience. These delegates could not have been tar removed trom the 

primitive life of the bush, yet hore they were at s world conf'e.rence . 

11 
of the International lliseionary Council. 

\ 
\ 
\ 
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PURPOOE 

"We are four hundred seventy delegates gathered tran seventy 
nations and from many nations of the earth to consider how 
we may make better known to the world the love or the 
eternal God as he has revealed him.self in Jesus Christ.nlB 

Thus did nr; John R. Mott state the purpose of the International 

!~iss ionary Council in the address,! Jleasage !.2,fil. Peoples, made at 

the meeting of that Council in Nadras . 

There wore, however• in the minds or the various delegates who 

attended• a large and varied mnount of purposes for which the meet

ing should be held. Many things had happened in the world since the 

last meeting in Jerusalem in 1928.. The tar East had been flung into 

confusion., tumult. and agony by the terrible war of aggression on 

t he part of the Japanese, and no one could say when this war would 

cease• or how long it would be before recoD8truction could be begun~ 

I n Indio. a brighter note has been struck by the signs of grc,wing con

fidence between the Indian ministers and the British governors~ B~t 

with the Indians making rapid advances to take over the res~onsibil

i ty of government themsehes; who will be able to say what DBW diffi

culties the new regime will cause for Christian work. 

In the Near East there have been further developments in the con

flict between the Islamic order and the ne, ;er ideas of nationalism~ 

The open sore of the Arab--Jew hostilities-la still open and chafing~ 

The outrages of the Jew in Europe makes the problem of seeking a homa 

for the Jew still more urgent. In Africa. secularism in education ia 

threatening the schools in the British territories. The church is 

.18.2E,• !!i• • V. 2'1 •· s. P• 119. 

· ... . 
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having trouble with racial problema. The lands of Africa are fast 

becoming the pawns with which the European powers are playing.19 

In Europe there :la a uni'V8rsal preoocupe.tion with war--the defences 

against it and the preparations for it. Dictators are terrorizing 

the continent. 1\Jllerica ~ still in the doldrums of the depression, 

and the efforts of man are being almost uni'V8rsally turned toward 

r e lieving this situation, than toward the activities of the church. 

The delegates were aware that the ancient pestilences which 

destroy mankind are abroad with virulence which is almost unparalled 

i n the history of mankind. War is castixlg a shadar upon most of ·the 

human race. Race hatred has been stimulated. Greed is rampant and 

dominates the li'V8s of many. · All these evils bear the mark of having 

been manufactured by man himself. We live in a chaos which man him

self has made. 20 

In the eyes of many of' the de legates, it was the purpose of' the 

r:<e.dro..s Conference to allay in a measure the havoc that these evils 

have created._ Dr. A. c. Craig wrot e the following, 

"As we lett behind us the cloud& of Europe and neared the 
shores of' India, two quest ions preoccupied !118 a would there 
be given at Tambaram any convincing sign that the church 
or Christ can prevent the oollaps of civilizationJ Did 
there perhaps await us great experiences such as might 
irradiate the second chapter of Acts with unguessed !118an1ngs 
and launch us into new life with God? These were natural 
questions under the circumstances. Vlhat could be more 
natural for one coming out of political Europe in the 
autumn or 1938 than to look for· some sign or promise of 
effective public righteousness? Or what could be more 
natural for one comi ng out of ecoleaiaatical Europe ~~ 
to long for cloven tongues and a taste of Pentecost? 

Dr. Ke s. Latourette, one of the co-opted !118mbers of the oon

ferenoe, is alao of the opinion that it 1a the busineas of the ohuroh 

to promote peace- in the world. He points to the tact that the central 

191nterna.tional Review Qf Mi~~ions, v. 21. 106, P• 153t. 
2°''latchman Examiner, V. 27 • 5, P• 119. 
21International Review ~ Mias1ons, v. 28, 110. P• 185 • 
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figure of the Christian religion is. the Prince of Feace. When Chrlat 

\70.S b'orn., the angels proclaimed peace to earth in the heavaly anthem 

vrith which· they praised the newborn Babe. In the beatitudes there 

is embedded praise for the peacemakers.. The standard prayer or the 

church conditions forgiveness of God upon the forgiveness by thoae 

who use the prayer to those who bave done them wrong-. Can we look 

to the Christian Church as a means of deliverance from. this world-, 

wide doom.? What is the Christian church contributing to the curbing 

of war and to the just solutions of disputes between nations1 flha.t 

can Christians do beyond that which they already are doing which 

might reduoe the frequency of we:r? Are we who call ourselves Chris

t i ans justified in regarding our faith as a road to peace1 !~ · 

people say that Christ is the way to peace. Still more are turning 

t o the church. awaiting hopefully for some action on the part or the· 

church to allay present political evils • . J.re these people foredoomed 

to disillusiomnent or is their expectation wa.rranted?22 Such are the 

questions which Dr .• Latourette asks 8.8 he reth1nta : the object bes 

vrhich should have been reached, to his thillldug., at Yaclraa. 

The need 'to counteraot spiritual evile was also among the 

objectives of the Meeting of the International Miaaionary Council 

at '?,~adras. Spiritual challenges spring up both from the world and 

from. within the church. Races who have lhed in the backwoods for 

almost the entire span of their life are suddenly being confronted 

with the complexities of civili&atione The West. as well ae the East. 

is confronted .wit h a non-Christian world. There 1a a wide-apread 

disint egration of morals and authority. The church may be confronted 

with the probability of fight ing the battle of religious liberty 

22 .Qf.• !!:.•• v. 28• 111, P• 347f. 
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over again. Within the church there is the problem or keeping the 

half-converted younger churches from becoming diluted with super

stition and paganism. New ideas and attitudes are cutting at the 

roots of missionary work because they e.re .cutting at the roots of 

Christianity itselr.23 

Leaders who are supposed to llave certain discerning powers rec

ognize the f act that this is the end of an era. and that t here lies 

aheo.d t he davm or an ae;e which rr.ay transcend everything that we have 

already lived thr ough. But they also recognize this time as a moment 

or gr ave peril.· .Ancient and mode rn paganisms are threatening the 

lif e of th~ spirit both in the Ee.st and in the West. Pseudo-religions 

have a.risen creating new problems. Never before have there been 

mor e sinister che.lle?lfSeS to the a llegiance .or men. 24 

rt is not surprising theref ore, that the leaders of the· Chris

t ian f orces in the world felt t hat it was time tor another world con

s ult~tion. Revivals of pagan religions made them take a step towards 

fundamentalbm again. 'f'hey realized that the evils existing in the 

vrorld have been man-made,, and that there is no man who is able to 

s c.ve mankind. From this pessimlsm man is rescued by the fact that 

he knowa that there is One who does not sufi'er defeat. They view 

God. not as a remote and careless deity_. but ns a kind and loving 

Father who is concerned about his children .. 

"V!e who have looked at God through Christ• His ~'essenger , . 
His Son. torn with suffering on the cross on which only 
bis love for man has placed him. have a tragic but trans
figuring affect upon insight into the richness and reality 
of God •s passion for his own .... It is clear that only 
God can save the peoples, and that God and the Father of 
our- Lord Jeaus Christ not only can .. but will. It muat 
become cl,earer to ua all,, however, that the instrument. 

23 Religious D1,est, v. a,, 42,,. P• 60. 
24tnternatlona ReTiew . 2£. Miss ions•· V. 2'7 • 107,,. P• 313 • 
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he demands are not men and women of ideals as suoh. 
but .. ~hose who constantly in }.)rayer and worship verify 
those ideals before hia august wilJ-g-wrify and improve 
and never cease to re-verify them. 

In order to meet the challenges that confront the church._ both 

fr~m within and without. it was also one of the purposes of the con

ference to foster cooperation and unity between churches and denCl!l

ine.tions, Younger and Older Churches should be brought into closer 

contact. Various denominations should atrhe ever to work together 

in closer unity. The governing purpose or the Madras t:eeting was to 

arrive• 1:f possible, at a common mind• to see where the leaders of 

tho various organizat ions were ready end willing to proceed together. 

Throughout the conference there could be constantly heard voices 

pleading for unity. Es pecially the younger churches came out with an 

a~peal for organic union--but they did not state exactly ~hat they 

meant by the term. It seems that moat of the delegates were expect

ing unity to flow out of fellowship, and from this unity ot fellow

s hip, they expected some kind of organizational expre11&ion. 

A broad statement or the purposes of the ?t!adras Meeting may be 

t aken from the 1"'essage ~ !!! Peoples ~ ~ Madras Conference, 

which closes with this paragraph: 

" We call upon our fellow Christians throaghout the world to 
join us in a new dedication. Surely God ia summoning us 
in these times to let eo our self-sufficiency• to frequent 
his al tars._ to learn of him• and to make known his Wf118 in 
all the relationships of life. To make him known in the 
state involves labor for the establishment of justice 
among all the people. tn the world or ocmnerce it involve• 
the ending of competition for private gain and the begin• 
ning of' emulation tor t he public good. Everywhere it 
involves self'-so.orificial service. God grant to his church 
to take the story of his loye to all mankind, until that 
love surround the earth• binding the nations. the races• 
the classes into a community of sympathy for 2sne another 
under~irded by a deathless faith in Christ." 

26watcmnan Examiner, v. 27 .. 5, P• 120. 
26.QE_. olt •• , v .. 27, 5._ P• 120. 
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The stated purposes for the Madras ?t.eeting 11ere far. from what 

would have bee·n expected a.a the objecthea of a conference designed 

to further the cause ot Christians missions. In the first place• 

the thing which they are moat oonoerned about is the condition of 

t he political world. ·:/hat can be done to avert war? What can be 

done to promote peace? What can be done to raise the social level 

of the people? rlill the Christi!l!l religion. or the Christian church 

be able to do anything about t hese e~ila? 

One cannot help but think of the weak fai th of the disciples 

at -the tin~ of Christ, of the secular ho~s of' the Jews concerning 

the r_essiah. Tho disciples were concerned about who would have the 

position of honor in the kingdom of Christ. The Jews hoped that the 

'oss ie.h would establi sh an earthly kingdom •. would restore the nation 

of t he Jews to the supremacy which they once had in the world. Christ 

continually had to tell those people differently. He told the mother 

of the sons of Zebedee that they could have the honor that they desired 

i f they were able to drink the o•:p that he drauk. He told Pila·ce that 

M.s kingdom was not of this world. Therefore., the church, His Church, 

should also not be of this world. The Church has but one purpose. 

e,.nd that is to eave aouls • to make disciples of all nations. ot 

course, the church can indirectly promote the cause of' psace, and 

r a ise the morale of people by first indoctrinn.ting them. in the Chris

t ian religion, causing them to lead upright lives. But as long as 

sin is in this world. there will a lso be political and moral evil. 

And the only way open to the church to c.ttack these evils is through 

t he Christianization of the individual. 

A criticism or the 1>urpose to attai n unity in the church will be 

gi ven vlhen the section on Cooperation and Unity is discussed •. Suffice 
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it to say here that the union that they tried to etteot at Va.dra.a 

,;as merely outward, external. That is not the way to solve thB prob

lem of' unity. Before there can be any semblance of 011twnrd unity, 

there must be harmony of doctrine. 
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PREPARATION 

As before stated, the Madras 1ireeting had been planned for three 

years before the Conference actually took place. Their plans called 

for a general survey of the entire field of mission work as it was 

being carried on in the world today. Aa a result, two statistical 

reports were made, both being edited by Dr. J. I. Parker. The names 

of t hese two works are 1 ! Directory ~ World Mias ions, and ~ ~

pretive Statistical Survey. These two books gbe, inaofar as this 

was possible in the limited time in which they were written. a de

tailed account of where missions are being carried on. what bodies 

are carrying on this work, and what numerical extent the7 have so far 

at tained. 

By far the most important preparatory work for the Madras Con

f erence, however• 1a the book written by Dr. Hendrik Kraemer• A Chris--
tian Message .!!:!, !. Non-Christian World. In the genel"B.1 plan of the 

conference, this work has its place under the second theme•.!!!!.~

ness or the Church. What the committee expected from it was that it 

should "state the fundamental position of the Christian Chu!"Ch as a 

vritness-bearing body in the modern world, relating this to different 

conflicting views of the attitude to be taken by Christians towards 

other faiths, and dealing in detail with the eva.ngeliatio approach 

t o the great non.-Chriatian faiths. 27 

Thie book we.s circulated among all the delegates ot the Con-
' 

ference in advance• to be digested and thoroughly stud~ed that it 
I 

might form a background tor the meetil:Jg and~ baaia ~P~ which the 
I 
I discussion might oenter. 

'.\ 
2"1 (Minutes or the Ad Interim Committee of the Internat~cmal 

Missionary Council, Old Jordana. 1936.) ; 
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The first seotion or the book is devoted to a d1acussion of 

the world auoh BB it is today-a world in transition. Dr. Xraemer 

divides the world into the West and the East. He aeea the West 

wullCJ\rlng about in relativism, in peeudo-absolutea. 

"The outstanding oharacteristio of our time is the complete 
disappearance of all absolutes. and the victorious but 
dreadful daninion or the spirit and attitude ot relativiam. 
This iG not contradicted by the stupendowi tact that 1118.D
kind is literally WD.llowing in paeudo-absoluteo; rather 
the reverse 1s the oaBe. Religion, morality• syetoma of 
life, standards, spiritual values, normat 1ve principles_. 
sooial orders are all dbested or 8JJ¥ absolute character 
or significance••••• Only a small portion of modern men 
who have lool..-ed into the &.byss of comiatent relativism 
o.wa.bm to the fact that the place to "llhich they are destined 
to look is heaven, and that heaven is not olosed."28 

'The secularism ot the world of the West, .the spiritual and social 

revolutions that are taking place, all these factors poi~t to the 

truth that "the Christian Church, religiously speaking. in the West 

o.s well as in the EBBt, is standing in a pagan.,- non-Christian world, 

and has again to consider the whole world its miaaion field., not 

in the rhetorical but 1n the literal sense of the WOJ'd."29 

The eris 1s whlch is taking place in the EB8t ia the direct result 

of the penetration of the ,Vest into the East.. This penetration has 

caused a destruction or the old manners and customa, of the old way 

of life,, and it has started on the other hand a reconatruction of 

their civilization. It cannot be denied that the meeting of the 

religions of the East with the thought system of the West will have 

a. great effect on the missionary work that is being carried on in 

the East. 

"Summing up .• we ~ be justified in concluding that the 
Christian Church in the West and in the East. despite 
the ditterenoe in background and history• is virtually 

2SA Christian M,esage in a Non-Christian Norld. Dr. H. Kraemer,, P• 6t. 
29ib1d. • P• l7 • - --
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confronted with the same fundamental problems the 
relation to the world and all its spheres of life• and 
the srune danger lest it solve it the wrong -.ay. For the 
different concrete conditions there will certainly be 
one solution. ~t one demand universally emerges tram 
the situation everywhere . .- that is, back to the recap
turing of the· vision ot what God in Christ meant the 
Christian conmunity to be•-a fellonhip of beliewrs., 
rooted in God e.nd his redemptive order. and, therefore 
committed to the eervioe end salvation of the worldJ 
going to the bottom in its criticism ot and opposition 
to the evil of the world. bu·t; at the same time going 
to the bottom in its idei~ification with the sufferings 
and needs of the world." · 

Just what is the fundamental problem of the Church iu the world. 

both iu the East and in the West'! Let us answor this question trm 

the standpoint or a Christian believer. When Christ commissioned 

his disciples he said i "Go ye therefore. and teach (make disciples of') 

all no.tions • baptizing them in the name of the Father• and of the 

Son, and or the Holy Ghost; teaching them to observe all things what

soever I have commanded you.n31 That then is the fundamental prob

lem of the Church--how may she best make disciples of all nations? 

RO\'r may she best tea.ch all nations to observe all things whatsoever 

the Lord has cmmnanded? Certainly she cannot do it by delvillg into 

all the social and economic and political problems that confront the 

people of this world. For these there may be• as Dr. Kraen:sr as.ya. 

''no one solution." But for ~ fundamental problem of the church. 

which we have stated above• there ia one• and only one, solution. 

and that is the preaching of the Gospel of Jesus Christ in its truth 

and purity--preaching it to souls who are lost in sin and who are 

consciously or unconsciously hungering for that truth and purity, 

that their souls might be comforted• that they .might find the one 

absolute in this world of pseudo-abeolutes. 

~o 
tJ Ibid •• P• 30. 
31Jiitthew 28~ 19.20. 
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But let us return to Dr. Kraemer•• statement concerning what 

"Christ . meant the Christian community to be; a. ·rellOTmhip of believers. 

rooted 1n God and His divine redemptive order•· and• therefore• com

mitted to the service and salvation of the world." Christ did mean 

his church to be a fellowship of believers. Christ did mean the Church 

to be "rooted in God and His divine redemptive order.n Christ did 

want hi& church to be "oomnitted to the service and salvation of the 

world." These statements of Kraen:er sound fundamental enough when 

viewed separately. But when om reads the book in its context •. it 

will be found that Kraemer means by the words 11f'ellonhip or believers" 

an organization that is working for social harmony1 that by the "div• 

ine redemptive order" the vicarious atonement is not mee.ntJ that by 

the words "service and salvation of the world" he means social better

ment~ and not salvatio?l of souls. 

Dr. Kraener continues his book with a section on Whither Missions? 

During the eighteenth century there was a general awakening of the 

missionary spirit 1n the Church. Thia amovement began its course in 

simple faith and burning love. Net only was this mias1onary movement 

"ignorant about this world in which it a.ctedJ it even approached it 

vlith a host of· misconoeptions and wrong notiODB.1132 At that, it had 

high hopes and met w1 th measurable suo~~s:• At the present tine the 

Church has become a world-wide community• a universal Church• and as 

such. it was confronted with the problem that goes with a world-wide 

organization. For this purpose.- world-wide conferenc~a \V8re held• 

the first being at Edinburgh 1n 1910, where the church centered its 

attentions on a review ot the miasion fields throughout the world • 

. At the Jerusalem meeting 1n 1928, the Church devoted itself to a 

more united etfort ton.rd Christian service. 

32A Christian Meaaage .!!!. Non-Christian World, Or. H. Kn.emer. P.• 35. 
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Since that time it has been evident that the humanietio trend 

is not the one to follow. To meet the challenge• in the West• and 

to Christianize the people of the East. who are steeped in national

ism, it is necessary to ret urn to fundamentals. 

nThis seems to be the same conclua ion which crops up 1'raa 
the consideration ot the situation of the Church in the 
storm of modern life·. Back to tundamentala J Sun971ng 
the missionary problem at the home base and 1n· the field 
all indications point in one direction: the call to con
secrate ourselves anew to the great miesionary task by 
fundamental re-thiuking of missionary principles and 
methods• enlightened by past failures and successes. 
crawing s.upport from what deepened knowledge through 
modern research can teach us, but above all$ re-discowr
ing the true missionary motive and purpose. S 

To tell people that Christianity will bring them enlightenment, 

freedom from political danination.. that it will make them powerful 

nations, that it is an infallible guide to progress, 'rill no longer 

do. Christianity is no longer to be identified with the progressiw 

West. We should not promise people that Chrietianity will dispel 

economic misery and social disturbance• because those things are 

controlled by something that is entirely outside ot the sphere of 

the church. 

"As Kagawa has said.., the starting point of missions is 
the divine commission to proclaim the Lordship ot Christ 
over all life J and• therefore, a return to the prietine 
enthusiasm for evangelism and a new vision or what this 
implies in wfid and deed in the present complicated world 
are needed." 

Woutl that they would only return to tundamentaliem in earnest I 

Would that they would preach Christ and him crucitie~ to atarv112g 

souls J Would that they would return to the Bible and wse i t as the 

only source and norm for their doctrine 1 Such action would solw 

moat of all the mieaionary problems that now confront them. 

S3 
Ibid •• P• 69. 

S4fbld •• P• 60. 
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If. all would accept these principles. then they could work together 

in the unity which the Conference at Madre.a was trying to attain. 

and mission work would go on till the end of time with marvellous 

results. 

The following chapters or the book, dealing with the Christian 

Faith, the Non-Christian Religions. their system11 or 11.f'e and thought, 

the present religious situations in the non-Christian world• the Uia

sionary Approach to them, and the Christian Mission in relation to 

its enviromnent will be discussed under the various heads in which 

t hey came up before the conference. It may be well. however, at thia 

point to define what Kraemer means by what he calla Biblical Realiam. 

In line with his call to return to f'undamentaU.sm, Dr. Kraemer alao 

makes an appeal to return to the Bible. 

"The only legitimate source t'ran. which to take our knowledge 
or the Christian faith in its real substance ia the Bible. 
Theref'ore, to the Bible will 118 turn, because there is the 
witness of the prophets and apostles to be found on which 
the Church is built."35 

Biblical real i sm to Dr. Kraemer is then that the Bible asserts 

realities. It challenges man to confront himself with these realities 

in his total being and to make his decisions accordingly. 

\.1e do not like Dr. Kraemer's attitude toward the Bible. Listen 

to some or his statements : 

"The Bible offers no religious or moral philoeophJ'. not even 
a theistic or a Christocentric one •••• It owld not be better 
expressed that the essential measoge and content of the Bible 
1a o.lwaya· the living• eternally-active God• the indubitable 
Reality• from whom, by whom, and to whom all things are •••• 
7he Bible in its direct. intense realiam presents no theo
logy. It presents the witness ot prophets and apostles •••• 
Even the apostle Paul,. surely the profoundest and greatest 
theologian the world has e"ler- seen. cannot be characterized 
as the creator ot a theology."36 

36Ibid., P• 611'. 
361'6"!A., P• 64t • -
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That the Bible 1a not a · textbook of philoeophy 1a certain. but 

it does teach a philosophy or life• a Christian philosophy ot lite. 

It teaches man how to live in this lite that he may also liw in the 

life t~. come. This Christian philoeophy or life is Chriato-oentric. 

just as the whole Bible is Christo.centric. !loderniata today would 

make of the Bible a theocentric book, speaking always of the Father

hood of God and the brotherhood of man. The statement that .the Bible 

presents no theology is ~ntirely talae. Certainly such paasages aa 

John 3 •. 16: "For God ao lowd the world that he gave his only-begotten 

Son .• that whosoever believeth in hlm should not per$.sh. but }:lave ever

lasting life 1 " contain theology. When he aaye that the Bible 18 the . 

witness of the apostles and propheto, we_ begin to .won~er what the man 

understands by inspiration. .~d. final,ly. whet would be the sense 

in calling Pnul a theologian if he presented no theology in hie writ

ings. s uoh thoughts nm through a pore on'~ mind as he reads the 

statements which Dr. Krae~r make8 concerning the Bible .• 

Concerning the book in general_. howewr, no one who is d_ealing 

with missions can well afford to mias th1s book. It he.a thorqugh, 

complete• and up-to-date information on the great :non-C~iatian reli

gions o.f' the world. .Alld much of the advice given the missionary 1a 

good. But we muat remembe.r that Kraemer ia a Calvinist. and.. there

fore .• his concept of theology is not Christo-centric.,. as ours is .• 

but tbeo-centric. K.raeme-r 1s not an extrem liberalut ... but be alao 

refuses to be fundamentaliatic. 37 After chiding the liberaliats, be 

makes the following atate119nt1 

"The guilt or the 1'mdam3ntal1ats 1• not leas great. In their 
zeal for the truth of Chl'isti,anity they identity their pecul
iar doctrine and intellectualiat expreaeion of Christianity 

31 Conoordia Tbeologi1'al . Monthly• V • 10 • 12 • P• 96'. 
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·~ith the Chriatian revelation as contained in Biblical 
realism. Thia laudable zeal tor Biblical truth doea not 
exculpate them. however• tra:n the great wrong of prevent
ing many Chinese Chriatlana and non-Chinese trm getthlg 
a right o.pprehans ion or the dynamic and supra-doctrinal 
character ot the prophetic religion of Biblical realiam. n38 

The worst characteriatio of the book 1s that it presents the 

doctrine of the atorment in the vaguest terms., To or. Y..ra.emer Chriat 

is a holy and loving Travailer come to redeem and restore the world. 

Hi.a incarnation was accomplished tor the purpose or shoring that 

God wants contact vrith man. 39 It is certainly a pity that the book 

which served as a t'oundation at a world-wide Chriatian Conference 
f.~ -..A--,,..4-,.:_r>-V 

of missions did not have a clear perapioul.ty of the 1111.in doctrine 

of' the Christian Church-the doctrine of the vical"ioua atonement. 

Such teaching will serve only to bewilder to a greater degree the 

people who will be reached and influenced by it. 

3SA Christian 'Mesa~ 1n a Nan-Christian World. nr. B' .. Kn.emer. p.sas 
3~oncordia Theoio;car!!onthlj. V. io. 12 • P• 95'. 
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PROCEEDU.'GS 

It may be well to begin this study ot, the . proceedi~ or the 

International Missionary Conference held at l!adras by giving first a 

general outline or the sixteen sections, naming the t -opica which each 

section ~iscussed and upon which it issued tindinga. In the following 

we ba'V8 a general outline or the themes which were studied and dis• 

cussed at Madras: 

I. 

II. 

III. 

The Faith~ Which the Church Lives 
r. The Faith and the present world situation, taking into 

consideration also the non-Christian religions. 
2. The Church: ite nature and function. 

The Witness ot the Church r. The unl'iiiialiecr evangelistic task. 
2. The place of the church in evangelism. 
3. The witness ot the church in relation to the nou-Chria

tian religions. the new paganisms.., and the cultural 
heritage or nations. 

4. The witness ot the church: practical questions of method 
and policy. 

The Life of the Church 
le Worshlp,"'the Christion home._ and religious education. 
2. The indigenous ministry or the church, both ordained 

and lay. , 
3. Christian educational, medical, and social work. 
4. The place, work, and training of' the missionary. 
5. An adequate program for Christian literature. 

IV. The Church and Its EnviJ'omm,nt 
1. The eoonanicl"actor in the church. 
2. The church and the changing social and economic order. 
3.. The ohurch and the intel"ll8.tional order. 
4. The church and state. 

v. Cooperation ~ Unity 

It shall be the aim of this paper to present the chief problem 

l'1hich were diecuaaed under each of these heads and to give a oriticiam 

of them from the standpoint of a Christian believer. 

Since the Jerusalem 1.'eeting held in 1928 was 11111ch oonoerned about 

the secularism that was rampant in the world at that time. it was thought 
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wise by the leaders or the International Jliasionary Council to mate 

the first section which would be diacuased at the Conference at Madras 

n discussion or the Faith ~ Which~ Church Lb••• In thia etate

ment. however., it was not their purpose to have the section cover 

the whole field of faith. Rather., it was their purpose to ·~ "as 

befits a body of people dedicated to the cause ot the evangelization 

o!' the world* those things in the Goepel that are of supreme rele

vo.nce and meaning for that task and for the Church set in the kind 

of ,.,orld i n which we live."'° The things that were deemed neceesary 

to s e:y • then, were these• that salvation is t he utter need of DaJlkind• 

t hat t he Gospel of the Cross is glorious and majestic• and what the 

mean ing of . forgiveness and redemption 18. At one point in the dia

cuGs ions• four mn were sent 01.it to draft individually a statement 

of ·whc.t they thought wes most important in this connection. Upon 

t h.air return. they found that ee.ch had said practically the some 

In considering thia section ia to be noted that ~ dras "'18 not 

o. conference of theologians. The main purpose of the Council wns 

to develop practical programe and policies, and• therefore I they 

originatod no new thought ( if that were possible). It 1l'flS pri.'118.r• 

ily a council of the reaponBible leaders of the world miasion organ

izations. We must remember then• in our oritfoiam, that theare men 

are approaching the Faith from the practical angle, instead of from 

the theological-. This hclfever • will not excuse ~ fe.lse notions ot 

doctrine which they might propound. 

1n general, we would aay • that although there are rays or tund

EUll8ntalism in the report of this section, the main empha.sia 1a on 

401nternational Review 2£. miasions, v. 2a. 110. P• 186 • 
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the exte1"Ilal nnd pro.otioal side. There 1a a reason tor this. These 

people• o.a all other people, are living in a world or evil. There 

is a great danger for Christians• because they are living in the 

world, to become of' the world. The "becoming ot the world" 1n the 

case of theee people, ie not to be understood in any gross eense 

as it is in t he oase of rank unbelievers and inf'idela. But still• 

they have become "of' the world." They think more of this r.orld and 

t he s it'uatione in this world than they do ot t he other ·world which is 

to coma. Dr .• H. H. Fal"D3r _ i n his ,irticle on ~ Faith ~ Which ~ 

Church Lives gives evidence of' this : 

"One reason for this explicit emergence (or social questions ) , 
\!l8 may surmise, wn.s, as o..lready indicated~ the deeper real
ization that has come during the last decade of the sinister 
power, the deep inrootednees • the infinite disguises, t he 
ine:xhaustible verse.tilit-y of' evil in human affairs, enabling 
it to wrest every apparent progress to its own end. 'The 
beast in man has broken forth in unbelievable brutality 
and tyraney, • says the report of section I. No one today., 
certainly no one at the ~eting" was disposed to speak 
with facile optimism about progress• or about •bringing 
in the Kingd<rlllJ' no one who does not realize that the 
Christian confidence in God •a victory., if' it 1a to endure 
end give unassailable peace and po.ver. 1DUSt have a basis 
other than anything that can be empirically observed in 
the hietorioal process itself. It muet rest on the tran
scendent and look to tf' tralll!lcendent in eome aort ot 
esohatologioal hope."4 

That the statement 0£ The Faith~ V,'hich ~ Church Lives was 

formulated with a direct vieupoint towards the present vorld s itua.

tion is a fact of which the leaders themselves are a\vnre. 

"'i'hat the statement or ·~ Faith ~ flhich the Church Lives' 
was fashioned .... under a profound and oontliiuou.s sense ot 
the tragic situation in which mankind finds itself today, 
is evitiance~ i,ot only by the explicit statements of the 
openii::g sentences• but also by ewey paragraph within it. 
It is unm!stak:ably a docwoont which has been hammered out 
•in the presence of disasters and forebodinga •-tc;, use its 
own phra&e. 1142 

4~oi• cit •• v. 28, 110, p. 182. 
4 .QR.• ill_.• V. 28 ~ 110• P• 174 • 
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Juot what :1.s this atatoment, then• that ha.a been formulated 

in view of the present situation or the world? Upon examination. 

we shall find that it presents the doctrines to which it gives voice 

in fundamsntal terms. but that the meaning whicb ia placed upon tbe&e 

terms is not fundamental. but liberal. During the conference• an 

address wus delivered by Toyohiko Kagawu, of Japan, entitled• !!!_ 

!,leaning 2£. ~ Croes. Certainly the statements which he made in 

·this address belong under the general bee.ding• The Faith by ilhich 

~ Church Liveo. Here is his 01iening paragraph: 

"On Calvary I see the blood of Jesus dropping down from his 
body on the Croes l I hear the sound of the agony or the 
Lamb of God for the sins of mankind l It waa for me and 
for my nation and for my- race and for the whole worldl 
I have conmi tted sins and Jesus died for my sal.-e I l\y race 
has oownitted sins· and He died for my race.- And the whole 
or mankind had faller. into sin, so He died for us al1.n43 

These words oertainl~ sound fundamental. But the meaning that 

is plaood into them is not so funde.mental. In the same address he 

lii.ter sr,-eaks . of the "consciousness of redeeming lcven which Jesus 

had. oi' the ninner consciousness" which was too deep for his dis

ciples t o understand. To Kagn'Yta t he desti?J;Y of Christ wt1s virtually 

t he same as the dest~ of the prophet Jonah, who was a type of 

Christ9 Later, he gives seven phases of redemption: 

1. It was for the restoration to life or those dead in sin. 
2. It was eufferi?Jg for the weak to give aid to enfeebled 

etrength.-
3 .. It ~s the required price pa.id tor it. 
4. It J!l8ant the ransom or a grain of wheat dying for the 

coming harvest. 
s. It meant the _burnt of'fering of the Lamb of' God. obedient 

nnd 11eek., 1'ttithfulness in the eight of God. 
s. rt was the forgiveness of stna by the declaration of' 

justification through Christ. · 
1. · And it was the atoneim,nt of God reconciled to mankind 

through~he mediation of Jeel18Chriate 
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This definition of the redemption ls entirely too weak. There 

is no positive statement of the vicarious atonement in it. The beat 

that it can do is to sta:t;e that the redemption 1s "the forgiveness 

or sil'la by the declaration of justification through Christ." But 

t.bis is nmbiguoua. Tt could be widerstoou as :referring to tl1e vic

arious e.tone1·!1,mt. !t oould just as well be understood 1n the light 

of the interpretations of those liberals to whom Christ is nothing 

mor e thun t'l pat·!::ern of life• at1d to whom it makes no difference 

·,;heth~;.· Christ act1:1ally exiatad or not, as long as the pr~nolples 

of Christ exist. 

Abdel Ross Went&, a pl'"ofess or at the Lutheran Seminary at Gettys. 

burgh. Pe '!ll'lsylva.nia., membe1• of tha United Lut heran Churoh, in ·writing 

a ou;'ll,...-ary of the Uudras Co,1fe1•ence ,Tith especial ree;ard to Lutheran 

interests , praises -the f'a.ot t hnt, as he sa.r it• Chrla t was placed 

i n tite center or. the oourerence. Re quotes l)art of the findings ot 

t he secd;ion that diacussed t he f.'aith 2Z. Which ~ Church Liv,s: 

!'rfho then shall a ave? C-od s aves• thro·ugh Jesus Christ our 
Lord. ' God so loved the. world that he gave his only-be
go-t;ten Son that whosoever bel ieveth in h im should not 
pariah but have everlasting life.' This is the heart of 
tho Christ ian Goepel, t he r-os1'l8l whioh we proolaim."44 

Certainly this is a i'tmdumont al statement., Any orthodox Chris

t 'Lan could sign that stat ement witho~t qualms of conscience. That 

state1118nt also puts Christ ln the center of Christianity-, where he 

be longs. Again, however .. the f'undMl8ntal statement bee oms liberal

ist ic by the maning that is raa:d into the words. Listen to the next 

statements , 

"God in His infinite low has acted for men•s salvation. 
He has come amq them in Jesus of Nazareth,· Bia i-1ord made 
flesh. In him be has conquered the pOll'er of sin and death. 

44Lut.he:ran Church Quarterlz• V •. XU, S, p. · 254. 
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Jesus Christ• in His tea.cltinee and life or pertect low 
recalls men to that which God would have them be• and 
brings them to slllll!l8 :for the ir betrayal of' Ria expecta
tion. Through His faith and perfect obedience they 
come to ·!;rust the only true God. ilia suffering and 
death on Calvary brings them to see the exoeedblg ain
f'ulnes::1 or a in and assures t hem of God •s pardon. Hie 
resurrection ia the victory of love and holiness over 
death and corruption. Through His a:risen and living 
Presence• men who dedicate t heir wills to Rim beoa111 
with Him partakers o! e t ernal lif'e.. In the strength 
and joy of forgiveness• daily renewed at the toot of 
the Cross• t he7 are made more t han conquerors over eveey 
evn.n46 

This interpretation of the preceding paragraph nullifies any 

funda."llentalism which was contained in it. If the lifo of perfect 

obedience or Christ only recalls 119n to what God would have them be, 

then there is no vicariousnes:: in His perfect lii'e whatsoever. Than 

t he law has not been f'ully and perfectly kept for us. If the suffer• 

i ng and death of Christ serves only to make man aee the exceeding 

sinfulness of sin. then sin has not been taken &'\'181' by t he death of 

Christ. According to the statements of this paragraph the . only thing 

necessary for man to do in order to become a partaker or eternal life 

is to dedicate our wills to Christ. one begins to wonder what tbeJ' 

do with such passages as "Surely He hath borne our griefs and carried 

our sorrows •••• but He was wounded for our transgressions. He was 

bruiced for oar iniquities J the ohaatia'emeut of our peace was upon 

Him• and by His stripes we ~ healed;" Ia. 63 • 4 .. 6. Or, "The blood 

of Jesus Chris-t. Hie Son, oleanseth ua from all sin;" I Jn. 1. 7. 

or.,. "Ye know that ye were not redeemed with corruptible things as 

silver and gold,. from your vain conwrsation received by traditiOl'l 

from your fathers; but with t he precious blood or Christ. as of a 

lamb without blemish &11d withou.t Gpot." t' Pat. 1, 18. 

---·-
45op. oit • ., V. XII, 3., P• 224f. --
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It is evident, that in · order to get &J"ound pusagea like these, 

they hava to interpret the Rtble nooording 'to the dlctatos ot their 

O\'IIl renson. They do, however, strongly urge a return to the Bible. 

"tr the Church is to repossens thia its faith in· all 1ta 
uniqueness and adequacy and power, one indispenaable thing 
deJnRnding special emphB.sis today is the oontinuous nour• 
ishing of its life upon the Bible. We are bold therefore 
to summon all Christians to a deeper and more consistent 
study or the Bible •. inatruotor and ·sustainer ot the Chris• 
tiE\ll faith through the ~8ea.n46 · 

Here thA retum to· the Bihle is cited as the one thing 1nd-ia

~nsable for the church, eapanially the churoh which i.a undertaking 

miss ion work. The leaders were aware of the f'aot that Christ tans 

evez,rwhero have a determi?llltion to lay hold upon deeper founc:la.tiona 

of fn:lth. i:n order to f.ulf.111 this determ.ino.tion,. it is ~ceasa.ry 

to retltrn to tho f'tdth or tho Rofol'"mn.tion whieh can · only be mnde 

throueh o. recovery of the faith of the Bible. They e.re also a':'l'are 

of the fnot that they Jmiet have something firm and foundational to 

o:ffer the MW oonverts whioh they wUl make on the mission field. 

"For miosione .. the Bible is both a practical and a strategi.c neces

sity, the one !E:!. ~ ~.n
47 The Bible ia the only book which oo.n 

introduce the co~vert to the essence of the Christi.an fa.1th. The 

Bible is the orily hook which nan nurture tbft now lire brought s.bout 

in t he convert;, and alone can help him gain n foothold f\gainat non

Cb.ristia.n or anti-Christion influences. 

Heartenir.g it w0t1ld indeed be, it this return to the Bible 

were in no way whatsoever qualified. Bat, sad to say., it has been 

qualified. Oh., they are returning to the Bible all right. but to 

the Bible as they themselves would 1nte,rpret it. Nathaniel Micklem, 

46c~· ietendcm, v. IV. 2, P• 211. 
47op. clt •• P• 211. --
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Principal or Ue.nstield College, oxtord .. 1n his article on The Faith --
!?!. ~ Church states that "all our Protestant ohurchee rest upon the 

·,7ord ot God in Holy Scripture as the standard and rule of faith.. n48 

But in the very next para~ro.ph he states the tollc,r,ing: 

" P.O\v o.re we to decide betV'leen the various interpretatiom, 
of Scri pture offered uo by t ~e scholars? Does not Scrip
ture contain much tho.t is transitory,. ambiguous• untrue? 
Hhe.t i s the t.18e in thes e days of literary or:'.tfoiem to 
spenk of' the Bible as if it contained one simple, simgle 
message? We lmow these criticisJ'lS. They come i'rom with
out the church/ they mee.n very little to be 1 i eve rs. We 
have plenty of t heol ogfoal problems; there 1B plenty or 
room for differences of accent and opinion, but •we lau• 
t hat the Sen of God is cone, ' we know that in Christ God 
Hi :nself has come tor our salvation, that 'He hath visited 
and hath redee i::ed Hie people 1 •that we have redemption · 
through Hi& blood, even the forgiveness or our sine.• 

And to that last state~nt ho adds a footnote: 

I find that it is necessary to insert a footnote to explo.in 
that ' t he blood of Christ' ie not a catchword from the 
theology of s t. Anselm• but a New Testamant expression 
moaning: •the life of t he C~-ucified' or •the living One 
who we.s oruoified. ,n49 

This footnote takes all the color out ot the statement which 

it modifies and lenves it pale end anemic. The Church will not live 

to a very old age if this is to be the faith by which the Church lives. 

The redemption by Jesus Christ is thereby robbed of all its comfort. 

The Christian religion ie thereby turned from a religion of grace 

to a religion or works• a natural religion. The leaders worry about 

the secularization of the church. They are deeply concerned about 

t he present donditi on of world eff'aire. But the fnct that they are 

mutilating the Roly Word of God mear.s nothing at all to them. It 

i s their stated purpoee to return to the Bible. to put Christ i."'ltO 

the cent er of their religi on, to become more funda.J?Ental. but they 

a ruitrarily use the \!lord of God es the dictates or their reason oom.mand. 

48Interna.tional Review ot Mias ions, v.. 2f • 107 • P• sso. 
49.2£• olt., v. 21, 110,p'. !Si. 
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Georgia Harknees • .Professor of the History and Literature of 

Religion at Mount Holyoke College. a member of tht, .seutlonwhioh dis

cussed "~ Faith !?z. 1CJh1ch ~ Churoh Lives~" enumaratea the thinga 

that ov~ht to be present in ecum:>nioal theology in an article entitled, 

~ Theological Basis .2£ ~ Miss1orui.ry 1.ressace• The first thi?Jg that 

che ~ntions in that an ecumenical theology 01.tght to be Christ-centered. 

P.\1t whe:t.: she mans by Christ-centered is that e. person must have e. 

npersona l conf'rontat:lon" of Christ. The second point i s that on 

eournenical theology must believe t hat Ohri.st 5.s tho Incarne.tion of Cod. 

But b~.' t.he T.ncarnati.on of. Gor! she mse.ns that ",Teaus is Lord because 

in His l :lf'e s.ncl word, His death and resurrect~.on. we aeie the living 

r:od ut work in the -rrorld for our redemption .. " The second _point is 

modif i ed by the tM.ro, that a.n ecumonical theology must have roan for 

both thE> historical Jesus n r,d i:he Christ of faith. By dednc4 ion• she 

arr-i.vec; at the fact the.t the historioe.l Jesus was adequ.a.t-e to become 

·t~he Christ of faith. There is no deity of Christ to be found in that 

~tatemont. In the next place, an. eov.1n,mice.l theology must bear wit

ness -~o the Kingdom. The Kil'lgd01a.. acoording to l!iss Harkness, 111111' 

~e entered by participatinB in suffering love for the establishment 

of God •s righteous rule among msn. Fifthly~ the C\hurch must he re

r,n.rded as the primary inatrument for e.dvnncing the Kingdom. In other 

words , the r.hurch and tha Kingdom are not !dent5.oal. e.s the Bible 

t.0aches t},.om to be .. fl.S in i;he pP.SSE>.ge_, "The good seed are the child-

ren of t.he kincdom.,.'' the goocl aeecl boing the Christin_ns, members of 

thA Church (~att. 13.,. 38).. .And finally, all ecwnenical faith must 

look to the Bible for its ba.s ic faith;· the Bible• or course• being 

a 1,ook from which doctrine caru1ot be dogmatically• or literalist-

ically drawn~ but vitally conceived.60 

50.2f.• ~·• v. 28• 112, PP• 521-525 • 
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The second seotion under the main heading or!!!_ Faith ~ Which 

the Church Lbee, was a discuss ion or The Churchs Its Nature and Flmo'--- ....,_, - --- -
tion. Abdel Roas Wentz, a Lutheran proreaaor or the United Luthera.D. -
Church, delivered an address before the convention on~!!?:~

~ Conception 2£ ~ Churoh. Because of the faot that the authol" 

of this essay is a Lutheran, we would expect to find a tail"ly funda

mental article, and to all intent and purpoee, that 1a what it 1a. 

The essay is divided into five sections, that the Church ia Chl"iatian, 

holy apostolic, catholic, and one. We would have liked to have seen 

o. statement concerning the essence of the Church, that the Church is 

the communion of the saints or all ages, but that definition was lack

ing. In several places, Dr. nentz is not as clear as he might have 

been. In the section that deals with the Church as being Christian• 

he oays concerning the beginning of the church that it began aa "sim

ple personal trust in a Person, unquestioniJ:Jg devotion to a beloved 

personality, who, they felt, had saved them tran abyamal diaaater and 

· 51 ,aho, they believec , could lead them i nto abiding safety." 

we fear that at times the conception of the invisible Church ia 

mixed with that of the visible Church. Prof. Wentz cites the parable 

of the tares as descriptive of the Church. This true of the Tisible, 

but not of the invisible ohuroh. Likewise the parable ot the dragnet 

which brought up all aorta of fish. The Church-the invia1ble Church-

i t self is holy since it is the c011111union of believers and of believers 

only. Believers have the true holiness and the righteousness which 

Christ has gained for them on Galvary. 

Again 119 find that Prof. Wentz oonf'uaes the in"ris ible with the 

visible church. under the section on unity. Here he states that the 

51Rel1gioue Digest. v. a. 42, P• 66 • 
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Church is one. The unity of the Chtll"'ch 1a not something to be sought 

after, it already exists. This is true concerning the invisible church. 

Christiana• no matter what church body they belong to. aa long as they 

are believers• are one. But when he atates that the New _ Testament 

represents the unity of the Church as a procees • a growth. an imper

fect present reality• then he must be speaking of the visible church. 

f or the invisib.le church is perfect in every respect. and does n~ 

have to proceed nor grow towards unity. Vle wish tho.t Prof. ~entz 

would have stated the sources from which he gathered his tenets out 

of the New Testament so that we could have examined hie teachings 

in the clearer light of Scripture. 

So much for what the conference had to say on the nature of the 

Church. There remains yet to be described briefly the f'unotions of 

the Church. The section made the following statement of the functionas 

"Vvhile the Church ha.o nc uni w rsally valid political or 
economic proisramme •••• it should serve as a waking and 
active conscience to emphasize Christian principles in 
social life ••• All the Church's activities, whether social 
service, edu<,ation._ the spreading of Christian li~erature. 
the healing of the body and mind• or 8.IJ1' other work under
taken tor man. f'ollOlr from the essential task conmitted 
to it.n62 

Here again we notice secular f unctions coming to the foreground. 

~1hy is it that the thi?Jgs which are of a secondOJ'Y nature in church 

work must always be mentioned first? It is the business or _the Church, 

first and ~oremoat. to save souls. After a person has become a Chris

tian, he will live a moral lite. In this way, and in this secondary 

way only can the Christian Church work ton.rd the betterment of social 

evils. To go at them from the outside ia the wrong procedure. That 

is the business ot the state. But to work at it by first changing the 

52The World Mission of the Church. P• 32. ---------
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individual, by getting at those evils from the inside, that is the 

_business of the Church, a.nd ·ahe muat continue to change people from 

their natural state. to ·o. state of regeneration. 

So muoh then for !!!!_ Faith !?z. Which~ Church Lbea. Since it 

was the purpose 01' the Madras r.:eeting to work out practical matters, 

they devoted only one section to a statement concerning the Faith. 

The rest of the sections deal with external phases 01' church work 

and life. We shall proceed nov, with a discussion of The Witr.ess or 

the Church •. 

The first section to be dealt with here is, the Unt'inis·hed Evan--
gelistic ~ 2!, ~ Church. Since the time that the Church wne begun, 

it has been a missionary Church. Christ commissioned His disciples 

to go out and evangelize the world. And this command has been given 

not only to the disciples,. but also to the Church at large. The Church 

must recog~ize the call to world-wide evangelism. The tact the.t evil 

is rampant in the world today~ that Satan ia trying as ha.rd as ever 

to hinder the Kingdom of God is no reason for the Church to step back 

from its missionary _position. It ought rather to be an incentive to 

spur the Church on to a greater activity. 

This fact the leaders of the Madras ~eting recognized. The 

saection which dealt with the Unfinished Evangelistic~ called atten

tion to the following startling to.eta: 

1.. There are regions where doors are closillg to the Gospel, and 
where maJl3" or the non-Christian peoples have become lees open
minded to Christian influences. Reference is made to reviva.la 
within Buddhism• Hinduism. Islamism and Shintoiam. 

2. There ia more organized oppoaition to the Christian Church 
than at any time within the past hundred years. There is a 
real danger that if the work of the Church is not int ensified 
the adverse movement will become so strong as seriously to 
threaten the whole work of the Church in the world. 
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3. Nations are seeking eubatitutes for God. Paeudo-abaolutee • 
like the nation, are replacing old religiows loyalties. 

4. There are more non-Christiana 1n the world now tban there 
were ten years o.go. The growth ot the Chriatian Church hae 
not yet overtaken tho growth of population. 

5. The resources in missionaries and f'unds ti-an the sending . 
countries are relatively considerably lees than they were 
a generation ago. and in conaequenoe there baa been a cur• 
tailment of the evangelistic effort.53 

Here we have a group or facts which have been formulated by mia

s ionarie's who have been on the field and ought to know what they are 

talking about. The facts in themselves are startling. They are facts 

t hat any church body which makes miss ions one ot the important points 

on its program may well take cognizance ot and use ~o good advantage. 

They are tacts which ought to spur all Christians on to greater act

ivity in missionary effort. 

After it had been shown that there was greater need for evan

gelists in the world• the Conference set about to diaousa the Place 

~~Church~ Evangelism. We quote a portion of the f'indinge of 

the section that worked on that topics 

"The Church's evangeliem is the expreeaion of its loving devo-
tion to Christ. and of the insight given to it by the Holy 
Spirit that Christ is the answer to the needs of man. Through 
the whole of ita life and activities it is the essent"4l char
acteristic of the Church that it reveals its knowledge of the 
redemptive love of the God and Father of CNr Lord Jesus -Christ •••• 

"The Church's message to the world is the Lord Jesus Christ 
Rirraelf in all His manifold grace and power. It ill the work 
of evangelism both to set forth the facts or Hla life upon 
earth and Hie teaching about God and lla!l, and also to exalt 
and proclaim Him, oruoitiea , rise~. and glorified., that men 
may awaken to God and to a sense or their e in and separation 
from God. may be led to true repentance and to that aot of 
will whereby they beliew in and receive the forgiveness of 
their sins through Christ, and enter upon a new l~fe of trust 
and obedience toward God and of abounding hope for this -world 
and that which is to ooma.n64 

5~vatchman Examiner, v. 27, s, P• 119. 
S4tutheran Church Quarterly. v. 12. 3, P• 255. 
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The Church has been entrusted with the Goepel of Christ • . Taking 

the above mentioned atatements to be meant in their literal sense, 

and not stained with any rationalistic interpretation, it is tbebls

iness of the Church to proclaim those t acts to the world. Christ 

must be preached to the world. People must be brought to repentance,, 

to faith in Christ who has given His life tor them. 'l'hat this is the 

business of the Church and not of any other body ia seen from the fact 

that the great missionary command was given to the Church. "Go I!. 

t herefore •••• '! This command was not given to the disciples only, but 

to the whole assembly that had gathered just before the Savior rose 

into heaven. To leave the matter of missions to th~ discretion of 

a certain volunteer group~ or to an independent board of missions 

will not do. The Church should take the initiative in all missionary 

endeavor which requires united action. 

The next question to be settled under the general theme of the 

\'/'itness of the Church was what the attitude of the Church ought to --------
be towards the already existing loyalties of its prospective members. 

,r horef'ore, a section was commissioned to deal with The Witness of - -
~Church~ Relation~~ Non-Christian Religions, 1'.!!!_·!!!!, Pa9an

~, and~ Cultural Heritage~ Nationa. 

The problem of the non-Christian . religions was raised by Kraemer 

in his Christian ?--Jessage ,!! !. Non-Christian World. In Chapter IV he 

treated the attitude which should be taken toward the non-Christian 

religions• and in Chapters V and VI he treated the aystems or life 

and thought in those non-Christian religions• analysing each of them 

separately. In these pages Dr. Kraemer presents the view that the 

Christian faith. which 1a grounded in revelation. ia to be sharply 
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distinguished from all . other religions except Judaism and Ialamism 

(which will be treated · later) ; that there is no evidence or revela

tion whatsoever present 1n the non-Christian religions; that Chris

t i anity can in nowise be complemented by them; and that it ia dnn

gerous to try to make points of contact between Christianity and 

non-Christian raligions. 

Regarding these atatements there was quite a bit of diaeeasion 

8.1.ilOD.g the delegates of the t,!a.dras z.;:eoting. Some of' the me;:nbers felt 

t hat the non-Christian religions also rested on revelation; that t here 

i s something good in the non-Christian religions; and that missionaries 

should build upon these good elem9nts • and . from them devel op a religion 

which uould be satisfactory to an individual who felt that he ought 

not g ive up old loyalties. 

The Jerusalem Conference had suggested a sort of sharing pro-

ces s between Christianit-y and the non-Christian religions. They- looked 

upon the non-Christ ian religions es complete systems of life and 

'thought which to a certain degree at least manifested the revolation 

of God. 1.raamr held the opposite view. The Conference of t:adras. 

s ince it was divided in its opinion. partly holding with Kraemer and 

partly with the Jerusalem Conference• took something from both of 

these positions. liowever. it did take more from Kraemer's view than 

f rom the view of the Jerusalem Conference. Here. it ma:y be added in 

a parenthetical re~# is a good example of the fact that there is 

' no t r ue unity among the mmbers of the conference• but that they must 

compromise in order to arrive at a common ground. 

Those who held that the non-Christian religions are altogether 

rationalistic and naturalistic look at the ccmmendable points of the 
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non-Christian religions as the outcome of' man •a own actiTS.ty • hill 

pathetic efforts to effect his own redemption. These people have 

defined revelation. about which the whole argument hinges. in terms 

of' the coming or Christ., In Christ God has revealed himself to man. 

and they use the term •revelation" only 1n thia unique manner. 

It is disappointing to see a Christian gathering wasting time 

and breath in arguments so i r.consequential as these. There are only 

two kinds of religions-the religion of works and the religion or 

faith. All religiona ,can be classified under these two beads. 

Which one of these is revealed shoul~ not be the question, tor it 

cannot be denied that all re~igiona have their starting point in 

revelation. ~'fe are speak~ng here of revelQ.tion in the wider sense. 

t hat of any manner in which God may- make himself known un~o men. 

God reveals himself to man in many WlqS. He reveals himself first 

of. all in nat,u-e. The whole scheme of nature is crying out the fact 

t hat there is a God who has created it. Man, seeing the things ot 

nature• recognizes the fact that there ia a God. But the revelation 

of nature is not clear enough to designate the personality of this 

God. Therefore. men manufacture a god for themselvee. It may be the 

s un, the moon, an animal .. fire, or an idol which man himself has made. 

From this it can be concluded that hie religion 1s a mixture of 

revelation-that t here ia a God-and rationalism.. So it is with all 

non-r.hristian religions. Dut Dr. , Kraemer singles out the Jewish and 

tho Mohammedan religions and places them in a claae with Christianity 

as revealed religions. The difference between Judaism and Islamiem 

and non-Christian religions is m"rely o. mtter of the degree of re~

lation w'hioh they received. The Jews hao the true doctr ine revealed 
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to them in ita truth and puri't7• and tram them the llohammadana .re

ceived that revelation they poaseae. But the~e religiona. as tbe7 

are today• are rea~ly non-Christ~ religions•· because t~ are re

ligions of works. The ~rue revelation which they received was cor

rupted by rationalism and., therefore• they are what they are today~ 

non-Christian religions. 

The other problem to be settled is this-how much ah011ld the 

non-Christian religions .be built upon in establishing Christianity? 

With these words did the delegates of thia section an811er this quea-

t ion: 

"The end and aim of our evangelistic work is not achie"Ved 
tu,til all nen everywhere are brought to a knowledge of' God 
in Jesus Christ and to a s aving faith in Him. Therefore , 
in this chan~ing world we must affirm the message which is 
our witness to His grace. Our meaaage is that God was in 
Christ. rc~onciling the world unto Himself. 

"There are many non-Christian religions that claim the alleg
iance of multitudes. We see and readily recognise that in 
them are to be found values of deep religious experience• 
and great moral achievements. Yet we are bold enough to 
call man out tran them to the feet ot Christ. i"Te do so be
cause we believe that in Him alone is the full salvation 
which ma.n needs. Uankind has seen nothing to be compared 
to the redeeming love of God in the life• death and resur
rection of Christ. What He is for us• judge and redeemer. 
teacher and friend• brother and Lord• we long to see Hi1r. 
alo o become for others .••• •. 

"We believe that all religious insight and experience have 
to be fully teated before God in Christ J and we see that 
this is true as ,rell within as outside the Christian Church. 
Christ is revolutionaryi He brings comereion and regenera
tion when we meet. Him. from whatever point we 1DIIY have 
started. Paul saids 'What things were gain to DB• thoae 
counted I l08S tor Cbrist.1n65 

The general tendency in this quotation 1a to regard the non

Christian religions as s~ms out of which men should be taken and 

placed into the Christian religion. And that is what they really are. 

55.Qi• .2!.t•• v. 12. 3• P• 249. 
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Man cannot be sawd by a non-Christian religion. The moral achiew

ments ot the non-Christian can only be civil achievements. tor a good 

work, in order to be aoceptible in the eyes· of God IIIWlt be done by 

a child ot His,. a believer. 

But how much ma:y a Christian ~aionary build upon a new reli

gion, i.e .• , what may he· take out ot the non-Christian rel~on as a 

point of contact? We agree with Dre Kraemer that it is a da.Dgerows 

thing to try to find points of contact between Christian and non

Chri stian religions, tor then the convert might get a muddled· pie• 

ture of Christianity. But \18 must ·remmber the case whe;re the apostle 

Paul spoke before the Athenians (Acta 18, 23). st. Paul · handled the 

case very tactfully, speaking to them of' the unlcnoim God, whcm they' 

worshipped ignorantly and whom Paul declared unto them.. In this case, 

Paul did not take a.eything away from .the Christian religion, he 

detracted no glory fr-om Gode we· . lIB.Y then make that our motto 1n 

dealing with non-Christians religiona--give up .nothing of the Chris

tian faith, and detract no glory fra11 God.-

The mxt section 1n the outline of the conference is The Inner 

Life or the Church. In this section the worship, education, ministry, ---
social work, and training of missionaries was discussed. 

The conference defined the term ,rorship. as the nThankf'ul response 

n66 of sinful children to a holy forgiving Father. Thia definition is 

not complete in defining what true v,orship 1a. Sewral ·element& are 

lert out• for instance• those of devotion. adoration, worship and 

reverence. Their idea of the essence of worahip 1a altogether false. 

V!riting prior to the conference. w. F. France. the Overseas Secretary 

6G 
Religious Digest. v. 8, 42, P• 78. 
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for the Society ot the Propagation or the Goepel. in an article on 

~ 1!!,! 2!._ ~ Indigenous Church. says in the section on worship 1 

"The full ideal of man •s worship of God 1a an orchestra rather than 

a unison." He me8ll8 thereby that in worshipping God• eaoh man should 

worship Him as he knows Him. as in an orchestra each 1IBD plays hia 

own particular instrument. This is not the way· to worship God and 

it is not the kind of worship that God 1'8llta. God wants those that 

worship Him in spirit and in truth. and this can be done only in om 

way• not in various ways. 

However• "in the findings of the report of this section. we find 

that they were striving towards unity in worship: 

"Yle i'urther recommend that the International Missionary 
Council initiate the collection of service forms in cur
rent use •. -with accompanying translations• and that a 
library or such forms from many lands should be kept 
by National Chriatian Councils at the disposal of 
workers in their areaa.0 67 

We notice that they also see the '1'8.lue of the unifying effect 

that uniform 'types of liturgies have upon the Church in general. 

The value of the Christian home was also stressed by the con

ference. ""?lo two institutions are so culturally close as Church and 

Rome. and no two need each other so !'undamentally."58 Thia 1s the 

conclusion to which the group who considered the Christian home came 

to at Madras. They believed that the home is the underlying founda

tion in human society. Children have been ghen to the parents and. 

theref ore• it is the f'irst and foremost duty of the parents to see 

to it that their children are provided for and have the proper train

i ng and education. The home is the proper training ground for the 

57world Miaaion ot the Church., P• 66t. 
68.2f.•, 2!!• • P• 69. -



child. It should be a place of -refuge from the e-Yile ot this world. 

To be this, the home muat be a Christian home and 1t mut be ·~· 

It must teach the children to lmow God and to know Him pereonally • 

.And here . it 1s the duty of the local ohuroh to gbe definite train

i ng and instruction to this _end. 

In the sphere of rel~gious education it was the aim ot the con

ference to give a Christian · philosophy- ot li~e, to give an underst and

ing or Jesus · as Savior and Lord, to give an experience of tellonhip 

with God. to develop a CJ:irist-like oharaoter 1n its subjects. to 

improve the social order, · and t ·o gain the whole lite ot the subject 

for the work and worship of the Church. These aµis are good. They 

are what the aims should be for Christian eduoation everywhere. How

ever, we would . like to see the aim •to give an . un,derstanding ot Jeaua 

as Savior and Lord' placed into the tront~ and emphasized a 

little more. When a person underetands that Jesus is his Savior, 

a Ch:ristian philosophy ot life will automatically follow. 

In all its teaching the church should place the Christian ele

ment first. especially in the elementary aubjeota. For whatever a 

man thinks, does• or says .. he ought to do this in terms of Chriatian 

life and of the ohurch to which he belongs. Chris tian education 

should be delegated to the local o·hurch wherever this oburoh is strong 

enough to me."intain educational mediums of its CMn. Eaoh ohuroh shoald 

be then held responsible that it employ Christian teachers .• who not 

only have the technical qualifications• but who also uae every means 

to lead their pupils to live ·christian lives. 

The position ot the conterenoe with regard to those who were 

doing the teaching and inatructing in the church waa stated in a 
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report of t~e section who worked with !l!!_ Indigenoua Uiniati7 ,!!! 

~ Church,_ ~ Lay ~ Ordained. In all its aspects• the •iatJT 

of the Church•. both lay and ordained, is a pattern of the minian,-

of Christ. It is the will or God that there be a m1n1atry in the 

Church who should administer both the Word and the Sacraments. For 

this purpose God has instituted the call by "Which the miniatry ia 

constituted. It would have been better had the conference been a 

little more explicit on this matter of the call. The call ot the 

minister 1s to be- "ratified by the choice. appr.0'9111 and commission 
' . 

of the church." We lmow that God leads the individual congregation 

to call that man whom Ile has des ignsd to work in a specific place,. 

The whole matter hinges on what meaning they place upon the word. 

"church." If this means to them a sort ot hierarcey. or episcopacy. 

then their doctrine of the call is false .• for God ha.a left the p0118r 

to call a minister in the hands of the individual congregation, and 

not in the hands of the superiors in the Church. The power of the 

keys has been given to the local congregation, and it this p01181' ' ia 

to be given to one person to exercise it publicly,. then it 1s the 

right of the congregation• to whom this power has been given• to 

bestow this right upon one man. 

The moat important qualification for a minister. according to 

the conference• is a personal knc:w;ledge of God through Christ and 

wholehearted dedication to his service.. Christian homea .• Christian 

schools and oollegea .. are the recruiting grounds tor pros pectbe 

minister&. The present condition of theological education was thought 

to be one of the weakest points in the whole Chriatian enterpria•• 

especially in the case of training tor the ministry ot the younger chvohes.&9 

59Religioua Digest, v. a. ,2. P• 78t .. 
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A special section was dedicated to the study of the place. work, 

and training of the missionary. He-re are BCllll8 of the findings whioh 

this section issued: 

"Almost all the younger churches are diaeatiafied with 
the present system of training for the ministry and 
with its results ...... In many areas the churches · are 
unable to bear the whole financial burden ot (a highly 
trained) ministry •• •• In man:' countries it is diffi-
cult to secure a supply of c if'ted and consecrated candi
dates •••• One of the difficulties by which we are faced 
ie the · large number of small. iaolated and ill~tarfed 
institutions. in which the standard of work is inevitably 
low ••• • It is our conviction that the present condition 
of theological education is one of the greatest weak
nesses in the whole Christian enterpriae!,"60 

As grave as this situation is, nothillg can be done about it 

except through the individual Mia·sion Boe.rd.a and churches making a 

face to face comprehensive study of the theological colleges and 

seminaries. Such a study should come face to face with the prob

lems of the theological colleges and seminaries.~. especially the 

problems regarding their curricu·la, staff~ and other resources. 

They were agreed on the fact that there was a need for three types 

of' training J athe Bible school for preparation or lay workers~ the 

theological school for the prepara.tlon of the ordained miniat17,. 

and the theological college for those who should recei"V9 ad'Y&nced 

training in special forms of work. If theae three typea of train

ing could be established and could f'unotion properly. it was tel1; 

t hat the problem of training workers for the miasion field would be 

settled. 

The work of the miaaio~ also recehed a good deal of attention 

from the ocmterence. It went on record stating that more theological 

workers were not only needed but o.lao wanted., And the fact that they 

were also wanted 1a more remarkable when it ia taken into oonaideration 

60world :W.Ssion ot the Church. PP•· 7~85 puaim.. ---------
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that the demand for more workers came not from the sending countries. 

but from the lands of the younger churches themselvea. as for in&tance 

from Asia. Africa. and Latin Anerica. Also included in the work of 

t he missionaries was the task or s <'lrving as friendly helpers and col

leagues of the natiooo.l leaders ot the missions directed by the churches. 

They should fill the need of being bridge builders between the older 

and the younger ohurohea and thus serve to further the' cause of the 

Church univerca1.6l 

Mother topic discussed under the general head of education in 

t he church was the subject of Christian literature. !:11.asionaries 

were teaching the people to read and after having learned to read. 

t here ·wns nothing for the converts to read. In other words, the 

productton of suitable Christian literature was hardly keeping pace 

with the progress that the younger churches were making in litera07. 

The problem presen·~ a threefold difficult,": the aoarcity of suitable 

writers• divergenciea of views concerning what should be the subject 

mo.tter, and finance., It certainly is not easy to find a man who can 

write on topics which will be interesting to the adult in language 

that is carefully graded. As re!':;arda the second point, people mq 

ngree on whnt should be placed in the literature of the primary stages. 

but that they should do ao in advanoed stages is e.std11g too muoh for 

some people. Each school ot thought will be anxious to produce ita· 

own views in literature. Producing Christian literature is not at 

all a profitable undertaking, in fact., it ia a losing proposition. 

The copies muat be sold at prices which are under coat• that they lllQ" 

be available to the lower classes of people. 

61chriatendaa..: V • 4 • 2 • P• 19S • 
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Yet the prod~otion or Chr1etian literature 1s an undertaking 

wh ich is necessary for etfecthe mieaionary worki 

" Ther.e should be produced in every country material tor 
missionary education. graded to meet the needa of child
ren and young people: des iened to make them conscious 
that there ia a world Christian community of which they 
as Christians are members, and to acquaint them with the 
members of the Christian cODlllllllity who live in other 
cour.t;ries. "62 

The riain purpose or Christian literature ot course 1s to lead 

people along the .way to heaven. To make them conaoious of the fact 

that 1;hey live in a world Cllr:t.st4ul community and to acquaint them 

with other DY9rnbers or this world conmunity 1s a natter of secondaey 

i:!!iportance. The chief' piece of Chris~ian literature, of course.- . 

i s t he Bible. The Scriptures have now been translated into . a. thouaand 

to~euea and are . available to nine-tenths of the human race. Ra1')ver. 

less tJi..an one-firth of the people actually possess the book, and most 

of t he other peopl~ do not have the book either because they cannot 

a f for d it or they are not literate, For this reason, literacy oam

pe.igns ought to be advanced,. and after the people have becane literate. 

t hen it is our Christian duty to furnish them with the w·ord of God• 

gratis. if need be •. 

After having discuased matters whioh pertained to the Inner Life 

.2£.. ~ Church, the conference turned to conditions whloh are external 

·t o the church, discussing next, The Church and its Environment. Here - -------
fine.nces took the first place. The preparatory work tor the section 

on Tho Econan1c Factor in the Church was done by Dr. J-. Merle Davie• 
._. --.- . 

t he director or the Department of Social and Eoonan1c Research ~or 

the International Yiasionary Council. Dr. Davis canpiled more factual 

62vforld Miasion .ot the Churoh.. P• 110. --------·-
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material on this problem than bas ever been assembled before. and, 

therefore the conference was able not only to surmise, but to say 

with definiteness which lines of progress were desirable and which 

were not. 

The purpose of the discussion on finance was to de'98lop the 

structure, program. and leadership of the Church in terms which are 

suitable to the economic supporting power of the people who are con

cerned. Dr. John R .. Mott, in an article on ~ Tambaram !leeting ~ 

~ Significance states: "This involves giving ~ry special atten

tion to t he problems invol'98d in raising the economic level of mul

titudes of impoverished Christiane.1163 This is the duty of the state. 

not of the Church. The first duty of man to his impoverished fellow

IP.an is to teach him the way to salvation. not to raise hi.a economic 

level, and it is extremely dangerous for the Church to launch such 

a c ampaign for economic betterment• in view of the fact that it might 

lose sight entirely of the ma.in purpose which it 1a to fulfill. 

The points, however• which Dr. William Paton bringe out in his 

article on:£!!!. Meeting~~ Internati onal Miesionary Council 2 

Tambaram Madras ~are good and worthy of mention. The first thing 

is that self-support must not become a fetish. for self-support is 

not the end toward which the Church ia working. But on the other 

hand., dependence on foreign support must., wherever it is still nec

essary~ be guarded. lest it develop into parasitism. When a church 

is able to support itself, it ~st do so, in order that missionary 

a.ctivity may bran.ch out. The local church may remain independent. 

even though it is supported from abroad. The miesionary in the Church 

6:christendom., v. 4, 2, P• 192. 
6 International Review .2!, Uillsiona., B. 28• 110., PP• 161-1~. 
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which ia receiving foreign aupport, must adapt himaelt to the 0\18• 

toms and manners of' ·living which are prevalent there. Finally. the 

thing that will bring Christians closer to aelt-eupport than anyth1n~ 

else is a spiritual approach to the problem of giving. These are 

poi nts which we could well use in considering the missions ot our 

own church. 

The section that dealt with the Church !!?! ~ Changing Social 

~ Economic Order was much concerned about the Kingdom ot God. 

nThe Kingdom of' God is within history and yet it 1a beyond 
history. We cannot identify the Kingdom of God with a 
particular system. either the status quo or any revolu• 
tionary system we desire to bring about. If any of' the 
present panaceas offered to man were realized. ewn in 
its pure form, it would not be the Kingdom ot God •. The 
Kingdom of God would still judge it, for the Kingdom ia 
the uait1mate order; all else is relative. We should, 
therefore, not become easily optimistic that material 
development here, and social progress there, are necea
.sarily the coming of' the Kingdom.n65 

From this statement we can see that the idea of what t he King

dom of God is, is not clear in their minds~ They are cohtusing first 

of all the kingdom of' power and the kingdom Of grace. Besides this. 

we notice that the emphasis is placed on the things of this world 

rather than the .things that are to come. There .was a delegation ot 

Germans present who strongly objected to certain trends in this sec

tion which involved politi~al and social judgments which ia not within 

t he province of the Church to make. 

Many of' their .statements identify the Kingdom of God with a new 

order of living: 

"A new birth f'or the individual and for society. by which men 
through the grace· and power of' Christ pa.as trom the Kingdom 
of aelf to the Kingdom or God, would work itself out in a 
new order of living. The sacredness of human personality 

65vfatohman Examiner, V. 27, 5, P• 119. 
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would become a working taot, regardleea ot race ar claee. 
Every ohild would have equal opportunities with every 
other child; there would be a just diatributi~ of the 
world •s goods among the nations• and war would be re~- · 
iated as a means of settling international di.eputea.•66 

These statements contain rank social Gospel. Ge1; rid of the 

evil influences. Put man into a new society and he will become a 

moral being. Tear down the be.rs between capital and labor, put 

everyone on an equal bas is--those · are some of the things which they 

wish to aocompliah through the Church. Thia in the taot of the 

s t at ement of Chi-1st s "Seek ye first the kingdom ~ ~ and Hia right

eousness nnd all these things shall be added unto you." (Y.att. s. 33.) 

From social and economic evils the conference turned toaro.rd 

international evil in the section, The Church and the International - --
Or de r. This problem arises because the various lands of the younger 

churches are at war with each other , BS. some of the lands of the 

older ohurches. War is not in line with Christian principles• but 

it is not the duty of the Church to prevent 'War. Reference has been 

me.de to the prophets of the Old Testament who preac~d moral reform 

to t heir kings.. Those, however. were different times. God gave 

t hose prophets the express command to prophecy and to warn concern-

. ing secular end political evils. But nowhere has he given the preachers 

or the New Testament· this command. Rather. his command has been to 

preach the Gospel, and that is the function whioh the ministers of 

the New Testament must fulfill. 

In a discussion ot The Church and the International Order we - --
must also bring in the topic of' the next section. Church ~ State~ 

for the two are closely related. Those who sq that it 1s the bus

iness of the Ghuroh to effect a new international order are mixing 

66Rel1gious Digest. v. a, 42. P• 80 • 
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church and state• which 119 are taught 111 the Bible to bep separate. 

It ie t he duty of the state to maintain order• that of the church to 

save souls. . But as clear as the Bible is on this point, there will 

ah-rays be people who wieh to make use of the state to further reli

gious causes. 

One matter. upon which we must agree• however• 1a their statement 

t hat man owes his final and absolut~ allegiance to God and to God alone. 

Certainly we should be loyal to the state in which we li~. Vie muet 

support it and fight for it though it means our death-that much n 

~ ;'le to the state. But there is ,a greater allegiance than this--the 

nl legiance to God. We ought to obey God rather than men. We may 

die a temporal death for the state, but never an ·eternal death tor it. 

The last seotion-i.e. • last on the list, but not last in the 

eyes of the delegates-dealt with Cooperation~ unity. Thia is the 

subject in which all or the delegates were moat interested. The sec

tion was not divided into subheadings• as were all the other sections• 

but ffll.S discussed as one topic .• 

Tambaram was not the first v1orld conference to encourage and 

support unity. In fact. aocerding to Dr~ lfott in The Tambara.m ueet-- -
i ng ~ ~ S ignifioance, the third stage of cooperation has been 

reached. The first stage was that prior to the Edinburgh Conference 

when there were isolated and separate pieces of cooperati~ effort. 

The second stage wae that in which organizations began to develop. 

where united study .. planning and action was rostered. During thia 

period the International Missionary Council had its origin together 

with other National Christian Councils, The third s t age baa now been 

reached. This i s the stage in which not only knowledge and experience• 

but also plaJ:ls in the making, personalities._ tunde and adminiatration 

will be pooled., 
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Since the Tambaram A".eeting added nothing to religious doctrim, 

the main thing that is expected or the conf'erenoe now is that it 

S·hould be a great movement toward unity.. The whole meetii,g seemed 

to issue one call-the call to closer oooperation. Dr. William Paton 

ezpresses this in an article, Looking Fonra.:rd !!:2!!, ~ Tambaram. 

He adds that increased cooperation between the denooinations hna 

brought about a wider understanding of the situations which face the 

Church, but he decries the fact that the mechanism of the organiza

tion ia still entirely denominational. To remedy this the entire 

e;dsti~ practise tmlSt be altered• new types or administration must 

he ina\:igurated, and dee is ions of progress must be left to an inter

denominational body. 

This sounds fine. It stat es an ideal. But the question whether 

t hic will work out in practice still remains. To offaet t his e.rgu

n:ent, he cites two cases in vrhich joint missions have already been 

begun, the United ?f.iasior:. 1n ?tesopotamia• and the United Missions 

i n the Copper Belt of Northern Rhodesia. But let us examine these 

t\vo cases. Both or these missions are in the .Islam field• and the 
not 

work done there ha!fl,een wry e :xt ensive. Under these oonditil:)n& we 

can well imagine that a system of cooperation·would work out in prac

ti3e • since there are not . many mu who are affected .thereby, and it 

is always easy tor a few men to work together jointly,. than it 18 

for a greater D.Umber to do so. 

The f'ield ot church discipline offers another pr.oplem to those 

who would have more cooperation. and. this very question was considered 
\ 
~· 

by the Council. . ! 
"We desire to lay special Stress OD the urgency of the need 

for' cooperation in the vital matter of church di401pl1ne. 
}J). agreed practioe among the churches ill needed ~~ regard 

\ 



to the treatment of Christiana who are 'Ullder diaciplim. 
It ia imperative that t here ahould be common action 
with regard to marriage cuatoma and other praotioea • 
which are bound up with the social structure of the 
people to whom the Goe pe 1 is presented. Unleea a oom
mon standard and co11111on action can be maintained here. 
Christian levels ot family lite and social relation
ship must deteriorate.n67 

But can a standard actually be reached? Not without a compro

mise on certain doctrines by vari ous of the church denaninationa. 

Something must be given in here. in order to bring about unity. 

But compromise is not what they are looking tors 

"It is wrODg to aasum. as some have• that this lmity wu 
achieved along the road of compromise •••• It 1188 seen that 
compromise would satisfy no one •••• We respected each 
other more. and found closer unity. in disagreement than 
in compromiae.n68 . 

Continuing again with the paper of Dr. William Pa.ton. we find 

that he states that those who believe in cooperation do ao not merely 

on practical grounds, but because they beliew that unity ia the only 

hope for the Christian religion. The unity of the Church ahould not 

consist in this that it is a cooperation ot separated bodies. He 

realizes that cooperation under the existing ciroumatances ia a dif

f icult thing. It would be easy merely to get together on a fflfl mat

ters which are not vital in themselves. but tor churches which are 

widely npart to unite la a great dittioulty.69 

We agree with Dr. Paton that the ideal is to have a united ohul"oh. 

That is what Christ wants Ilia Church here on earth to be. And that 

is what the invia ible church really ia•-a united bod7 in Christ ot 

all believers of all tia•• But Dr. Paton was apealcing of the 'riaible 

church. and. therefore. 118 •hall confine oar remarlm to the viaibl• boq. 

67•uorld Miaaion of the Church. P• 162. 
681nternaticmal Revln' ot rdasiona • V. 28. 111• P• SS9 • 

. .. ,6.99R,• ·cit •• v. 28. 112.pp. ·~i-soo. 
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i'/hat a wonderful thing it would be if all the denam1nationa could 

get together on a common ground and worlc together againat ·the force• 

of s in and he 11 l What an impress ion that would maD upon the world , 

Such a condition would greatly further the cauee of miaelona. It was 

especially the younger churches that :were crying tor ~1ty. The 

younger churches cannot understand the divisions and the multiplied 

organizations of the mother churches. If they are all Chriatian. 

why are they not united? 

For all the expreesior.s of unity that we find 1n the nadraa 

r.onference, it cannot be said t hat t~~ actu9:lly na a unity of 

spirit present. Re~ardi~ Dr. Kraemer's book. ~ Christian Uessage 

2:!:. !. Non-Christian World, the book which~ the foundation tw the 

entire conference• there was no unity. In two matters which the 

book discussed which have a very vital s1gnit1oanoe • the interpre

tat ions of the uniqueness of the Christian faith. and the absolute . 
contrast between the Christian faith and the non-Christian religions. 

there was wide d i sagreemnt. Not even a third of the leaders who 

v,er':j present accepted Dr. Kraemer's viewa in their ent1re't7. The 

rest still clung to the findings of the Jeruealem Conference, hold

ing that there are good points in the non-Chriatian reU.giona tra11. 

which starting points can be made in teaching them the rudiments of 

Christianity. 

There were also great differences between the delegate• on 

theological positions. There waa a great dirferenoe of opinion on 

eschatologioal proble111111. some German Chr~ti,aiw hold112g that the 

Church must function with the escbatological hope in Tiew, while 

others or a more liberal school-Dr. T. c. Chao ill pe.rtloular--• . . . 

held that the a.in interest ot the Church must be fooueed on the 

things of this life. Dr. Chao, in hie article, ! Chinese Delegate 
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Looks ~ Tambo.ram. pushes the coming or Cbriat into the background, 

holding that if t he event of Christ's coming is in the dlatant future, 

then there is no ,sense in placing more streaa upon that event at the · 

present time, when the Church ought to be thinking ot things ·which 

concern it immediately. 

Thus we see that in spite of the claims of unity which van 

made at Tambaram. no true unity exists. And no true unity will . 

e::,;ist in the future it the b as is for unity is to be a oormnon effort 

for external unity. These people have different foundations. No 

t\,o things ·will ever be united as long as· they atand upon different 

foundations. Rationalism cannot be used as a foundation, for there 

are so many waya in which rationalism may manifest itself'. Too many 

m.en have different opinions on the S8JD9 subject. 

The only way for true unity to be effected in the Church is to 

do what the li~adras Conference stated they would do and did not do

that ·1e, to return to the Bible and to use it as a foundation for 

unity . There must be unity , in doctrine before there can be unity 

i n external organization, This is what the ~adras Conterenoe over• 

looked. . And that is why they have no, and will have no true unity. 

Why did not we Lutherans of the Mi&eouri Synod attend thia con

ference? Vie are a miasione.ry church and should certainly be interested 

in furthering the cause of miasions. We are intensted in doi ng this, 

but there were other- factors which kept ua from attendi!lg the con

ference. In the tiret place. the churches wh1oh attended this ccn

ferenoe do not hold to Scripture as the only source and norm of doo

t , ine. 'They are all inteated with rationalism and .. therefore, they 

have deviated from the truth. Thia has ·been maniteated ·in the dis

cussion on the section, !!!!_Faith~ Which~ Church Lb••• 
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A second reason why we have not joined with them 1a that thef are 

mixine; church and state in this that they concern themaelvee with 

problems which are not in the sphere of the Church. 

Another reason. and this is the chief reason. is that it would 

have been a unionistic move to have attended the "t:adras Conference. 

If we would have attended• it would have been a sign that we were in 

doctrinal agreement with the delegates who attended and with the find• 

i 11gs that were issued there. 'lie are forbidden by our Lord and N.aster 

to do this. He has told us i " tvk them ·which cause divisions and 

offences contrary to the doctrine which ye have learned. and avoid 

them." (Rom. 16. 17.) And "Be ye not unequally yoked together with 

unbelievers J for what fellowship hath JPighteousneas with ~ighteoua

ness ?" (II cor. a. 14.) 

What are n to think of the Conterenoe then? We muat ccmaider 

this an age in which mea are banding themselves together in organi

zations. not into inconsequential clubs., but into world-wide con

ferences and councils. The group that was behind the Madras Con

ference was the Int ernational Missionary Council. At the present 

tiu.e another international body is being formed. the World Council 

of Churches. And there are other organbati~na in the Church which 

have taken on world-,ride charact er.. There 18 the World Council on 

Faith and Order,. the World Conference on Life and Worlr.: , the World 

Conference of Christian Youth. and others too numerous to mention. 

Before this age of organizat'ion. there was already enoagh con~ 

fusion in the Protestant Church. But with these new organizationa 

springing up. the situation will become muoh worse. Degernation of 

sects seems to be drawing near. Al1,d what will be the outcome of' suoh 

degeneration? The general trend at l'adras was downward. inatead of 
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upward along the path to a more perfect Christianity• a.a is shown 

by the arbit rary way in which they treat Scripture• and the efforts 

made tor unity at any ooet. !.!oderniats are in the places of. leader

ship in these organbations. If the tendency to decline continues. 

the whole organization if it becomes a unit. may be nayed to the 

side of' the radical leader, and the elements of Christianity will 

continue to disappear. 

It is well that our church should take a warning from this situ

ation. God will not tolerate deviation from His Word. 11e recall 

t he words of Paul to the Jews: "It is necessary that the word of God 

s hould first have been spoken to you. but seeing ye have put it from 

you, and judge yourselves unworthy of everlasting life .. lo, w turn 

t o the Gentiles." (Acta 13, 46.) Christianity, from ita beginning• 

has been travelling weatward--Palestine, Asia Atinor, Rome, Germany. 

America. Will it continued to travel and leave thia country as it 

left thoae who rejected it? 

The answer to this question lies with us. If 118 allow modernism 

and unionism to make inroads upon us , we too shall suffer that fate. 

But if' we hold ta.at to the true and faithful word, taking our doc

trine and life from it and from it alone,we shall possess Christian• 

ity and ita bleaainga forever. For where the Word ia preached in 

its truth and purity, there Christiana will alwap be f'ound. 
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